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I- rom we urana Kegem

A New Day

Joljii (irosstmninides
Grand Regent

It is an honor to have been elected as your 32nd
(Iraiul Kcgeiil olOiir liateniity This address lo you, in the

post-convention issue ol Tllli MASK, is an opportunity
which occurs only once in a (irand Regent's term of olTicc.
In this article, let's look at the liaternity's past, present, and
hiture.
,\s for the |)ast. the 4"th (irand ('ouncil (Convention was

held in North lalmouth, Mass., from August S-12, 1995.
We had a record attendance of hh'i collegiates, graduates,

and guests. This far exceeds the i)re\ious record of .^11, set in l')S,-i in Washington. DC.

Manv thanks to those who attended, host cha|)ters Providence (iraduate ami Beta lipsilon,
our corporate sponsors, Program Ad-Book sponsors, and all who worked so hard to

make the event a great success.

My election to the olhce of (irand Regent proves anyone from a small state (Rhode
Island), a small Province (Province I), and a small chapter (Beta Epsilon) can become
(irand Regent. When I was initiated on April IX, 1982, 1 never imagined I would someday
lead the fraternity. 1 have dedicated one-third of my life to fostering the advancement of

Kajipa Psi. One could say, my marriage has been to the fraternity It is a love and a passion
which drives a small percentage of brothers to serve Kappa Psi on the International level.
\\ hat makes an individual travel to 42 chapters and ten provinces';* It couki be obsession.
devotion, insanity, or love. A marriage can not be successful without love.
There are people who influence a brother's develo])nient and build his foundation in the

fraternity. In my case, there are a handful of brothers who mentored my growth. The first
brother to impact my life was lanilio Si|uilante, who convinced mc to join the brother
hood. He sei-ved as my big brother and preceded me as Regent of Beta Epsilon. The next

Brother who assisted in my growth was Brian Russell. Professor Russell encouraged me

to run for Collegiate Member-at-l.arge in 19S.T. He brought me to my first (iCC in Myrtle
Beach, also, to my second and third tJCC's, and traveled with me to the Province I

Assembhes. The duo of Tony Palmieri and Mike Deweese stood by me, encouraged me,
and gave me the confidence that the dream of serving as a Kappa Psi (irand Officer and
later of becoming (irand Regent was a reality Last, but certainly not least, is Dr Herb

Carhn, whose wisdom and insight have assisted in building my leadership skills.
The present is a ven exciting time in Kappa Psi. The average age of the (irand Officers is

less than .30 years of age. This Grand Regent is the youngest (.33) the fraternity has elect
ed in decades. We are young, highly energetic, and extremely motivated. An example of

my motivation was serving as the Coqiorate Fundraising Chair of the 4"'th (iCC. This (iCC

gave me the opportimity to work for the betterment of the fraternity Through hard work
and dihgence, I was able to raise over $23,000 of corporate funds for the convention and,
more importantly the fraternity Also, the Program Ad-Book took in approximately $2300
in revenue, a new record. .\lth()ugh we are young, we still have much to learn, and can

gain much knowledge from the Past Grand Officers and older brothers of our Fraternity.
The future is bright with many rising Kappa Psi stars looking forward to becoming lead

ers in the fraternitv. Let us all do our part in promoting Kappa Psi in a positive light.
William R. Smith stated "A failure to plan is a plan to fail", Johnny Porter was quoted
"Build a Better Brother ", and Paul Hiller said "Back to the Basics ". My quote to you is
"Acfions speak louder than words, so, let's practice what we preach!" Let's kec]) Kappa
Psi FIRST l.\ PHARMACY because we are Li:\I)ERS IN P1L\RMACV.

I look forward to meeting you at your Province meetings and throughout my term as

Grand Regent. Visit me at our Kappa Psi Exhibit booth at the ASHP Midyear Meeting in Las

Vegas in December In closing, let me extend llap|)y Holidays to you and yoin- families and
Best Wishes for a Happy, Healthy and Blessed New Vear!

Fraternally
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From the Editor

F.ililor Porter iritb neir tt.sslsltinl edtlar
Suzanne Sniilb

The C's of Pharmacy
rhe |iractice of pharmacv has always been

a sea of Change, Criticism,
Complaints, Calamity and

Compromise. In today's practice it is
essential that we ha\e the right commitment
to |iharniacy. The need to possess the "right
stuff" is imperative because we have to learn
how to live, cope and work with criticisnr It

conies from outside the profession anil also
from inside. People will have uncomplimeii-
taiy things to say about our profession anil
some of the comments will be verv critical of
our profession. We have to learn to listen to

these comments and learn how, when and
where to respond to these critics. Above all.
we must respond in a positive manner

We must live and grow with change. Our
profession is changing daily Because of the

rapid pace at which the |iractice of pharmacv is changing, it is even more imperati\e that
we have the commitment to our profession. It must be rock solid and strong in order to

provide stabilitv in our profession. However, we must maintain a degree of flexibility in
oixler to stirvive. Compromise is essential.
We must also five with calamitv in the iirofession. Some times not all is fair and things

seem to go wrong at even turn. This is when we must ask the right question in each situa
tion we encotinter The right c|uestion usually leads to a reasonable sohitioir
.\nother issue is that of complexitv in our professioir Todav, pharmacv has evolved into

a verv' complex profession. There are many different areas of practice and each one has
its own set of rules, diffei'ent angles, turns and dead ends. We must remember that |)har-
macy, hke life, is not simple. Each dav is diflerent and can hold answers and surprises for
all of us. We must look to the bright side. We must learn to see if any of these answers

hold value for us in our practice or even in our lives. If value is found, embrace it and
learn from it, but if no value is found, leave it and move on.

One more C is compliments. Much can be said about this, but each of us has experi
enced that deep feeling of satisfaction when a patient lets us know that they i-eally do

a])|)reciate the work we do and the assistance we provide.
As this issue comes to you 1 would like to introduce you to Susan Smith. She is a student at

the University of Iowa. 1 hope each of yoti will give her your fiill cooperation when she asks
for your opinions and assistance.

Fraternallv

Issue Info to Editor

Spring 12/1/95
Summer 3/1/96

Fall 7/1/96
Winter 10/1/96

The New Assistant Editor

SUZANNE SMITH
Susan is currently a

Pharm. 1). student at the

University of Iowa. She is

the Vice Regent of Delta
Zeta Chapter and Chair

person of the Social
Committee. She is also the
current ASP Pix'sident and
Social Chairman for ASP as

well. She has also been the
Editor of the college year
book for the past two

years. Susan is a member of Phi Lambda Sigma
Leadership Society Student Council representative.
She is also a member of the Pharmacy Student
Ajnbassador Prograin, which unites all of the health
science professions together to help promote a good
working relationship in the future. Her address is 24
Lincoln Avenue #6, Iowa City Iowa 52246 and her

phone number is (319) 337-3192. She looks forward
to your help and comments.

In the Spotlight
JOSEPH V. RONEY, R.PH.
Joseph V. Roney, R.Ph.,
director of phannacy affairs
at Hoechst-Roussel
Pharmaceuticals, is the
1995 recipient of the
Pharmacist InstiUite of New

Jersey's highest award, the
Rocco Misurell Memorial
Award. The award, which
was presented at the
Institute's annual meeting,
recognizes Roney for his outstanding service to the

profession of pharmacy Mr Roney is an initiate of the
Beta Phi chapter and is a boaid member of the Kappa
Psi Pharmaceudcal Fraternitv Foundation.

KENNETH W. KIRK, PH.D.
Kenneth W. Kirk. Ph.D. has
been selected as vice presi
dent for academic affairs
and dean at the St. Louis

College of Pharmacy. The
annoimcement vvas made by
college president. Dr.
Thomas Patton. Dr Kirk will
be responsible for the facul

ty and all academic pro
grams offered by the col

lege. Dr Kirk is an initiate of Ganuna Chi and is boaid
member of the Kap|ia Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Foundation.
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THE HERITAGE OF KAPPA PSI

The Termination ofKappa PsiFraternity ^ #

On
December 30, 1924 the delegates at the Idlh

(ii-and Council voted to terminate the medical-phar
maceutical affiliation which was basic to the organi

zation of Ka])i)a Psi Fraternity a relationship that had exist

ed since the founding of Delta and Gamma Chapters in

November, 1898. At the same time two new frateridties
were approved - one in pharmacy and the other in medi
cine. The separation of the two groups did not occur as a

result of any internal tlissension or |iroblein. but rather
because of the adoption of an amendment to the consdtu-

tion of the Intermedical Fraternity Conference in which

kajijia Psi held membership. This amendment did not per
mit a medical frateridty to have chapters located exclusive

ly in colleges of pharmacy
At the time of the reorganization there were 32 active

medical collegiate chapters, 2" active phaimacy collegiate
chapters and five active medical-pharmacy chapters. B\

reviewing the following list you can gain some idea of the

jiotential of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity on

Januarv 1, 1925: Gamma, Eta, Theta, Mu, Sigma, Tau, Chi,
Omega, Beta Beta, Beta (iamma. Beta Delta, Beta Epsilon,
Beta Zeta, Beta lota. Beta Kappa, Beta .Nu, Beta Xi, Beta

Omicron, Beta Pi, Beta Sigma, Beta Psi, Gamma Delta,
(iannna Epsilon, (iamma Eta. Gamma Iota, and (iamma

Omicron.

With the reorganization of the medical fraternity, it was
necessary to assume a new name, rewrite and adojit a new
constitution, ritual, coat of arms, insignia, badge, and
pledge button. In approving the resolution effecting the

separation of the two professional groups, the pharmaceu-

by
Dr. Dewey D. Garner

(irand lllsltnian I'.mcriliis

^MESSENGER/
THETA KAPPA PS I
MEDICAL FRATERNITY

.Ahot'e: The magazine of
Theta Kappa I'si. Beloic:
Kappa I'si Brothers at the
16th G.C.C.

tical division was permitted to use the greek letters

"Kappa
" and "Psi

'

in their new title "Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity" and to retain the present
designs for their badges, buttons, key. medal and other
related items and to retain the present constitution and by
laws, ritual, and quarteriv publication name. The medical

group assumed the name of Theta Kappa Psi .Medical

Fraternity. The new medical group's constitution bestowed
the national president w ith the title of Grand Secrelarv' and
Treasurer with the title of (irand Recorder and Bursar The
name of their new journal was The Messenger
The separation of the two groups, medicine and pharam-

cy, was not a simple matter although the rather limited
records of the 1924 Grand Council Convention would
seem to indicate that such was the case. Members of both

professions who had worked closely for the fraternit\'
since its early years accepted the separation with some

reluctance but one would have had to be part of this small

loyal group to appreciate the sense of loss which they
experienced. Most of the leaders were aware for some

time that separation of the two groups was inevitable, and
there was general agreement that it probably would be

good for both professions when it did occur Regardless of
the many problems which were experienced during the 26

years the union had existed, it must be acknowledged that
the two professions created in Kappa Psi an outstanding
professional fraternitv.
The actual organizing of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity did not begin until eariv in 1923 and then only a

temporan organization was established. Following several
meetings and conferences of members who were interest

ed in the success of the pharmacv fraternitv. the following
temporan officers were selected to conduct the business
and other affairs of the fraternitv; pending an official elec
tion: Grand Regent, W. Bruce Philip: (irand \ice Regent,
florin J. Amrhein; Grand Secretan -Treasurer Preston W.

Iddridge, Jr; Grand Registrar and Editor, A. Richard Bliss:
and (irand Historian. Leasure K. Darbaker
It was fortunate that three of the most active members

who had served as Grand Officers in Kappa Psi Fratemit}
lor many years. Preston W. Eldridge, Jr, who never attend
ed a prolessional school, A. Richard Bliss, Jr, who was

both a physician and a pharmacist, and W. Bruce Philip.
who was both a pharmacist and a lawyer decided to affili
ate with the pharmacv fraternitv. It not onh permitted
them to continue their work with httle interruption, but it
gave the pharmacv fraternitv three well established leaders
who had wide fraternitv exiierience.
The splendid leadership of the first group of Grand
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The first Grond Officers of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity:

II lirttcv I'liilip

Officers resulted in the deveh
ment of a strong, well-organizetl
fraternitv within two years. By the time

the Grand Council Convention was held in Portland,

Maine, in August, 1928, fcippa Psi Pharmacy Fraternitv

had grown into an organization of 33 collegiate chapter
which had earned the respect of the profession as we

as the fraternity world.
Those who attended the Kith (irand Council in

1924 and participated in the delibera
tions could not have possibly fore
seen the outcome of their actions
Theta Kappa Psi experienced its

greatest success in the 1930's.
In 1961 Theta Kappa Psi

merged with Phi Beta Pi

Medical Fraternitv. In the

Spring of 1992 Phi Beta Pi -

Theta Kappa Psi was dissolved.
At the time of closing there were

nine active chapters in existence.

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
experienced its greatest growth fol

lowing World War H and more recently
with the addition of female brothers in the late 1970's

In 1990 the Fraternity initiated its

SO.OOOtb member
With the adjournment of
the final session of the

1924 (irand Council
Convention, another
era in the histon of
the Grand Council of

Kappa Psi had been
closed and another era

began.

/ Dawson Reeder

Florin J. An/rhein

Preston W. Edridge. Jr.

Richard Bliss

Obituaries

Henry S. Johnson
Brother Johnson died

August 23, 1995 at St. Regis
Health Center at the age of
96. He graduated from Yale
in 1919 at the age of 20. He

earned a M.S. in 1922 and a

Ph.D. in 1933. He taught at

New Haven School and at

Hillhouse Academy He was

the Dean at the Conneticut

(lollege of Pharmacy Brother Johnson was a charter
member of Nu chapter at Connecticut.

E. Claiborne Robins
Brother Robins died this past Juh in Richmond,

Virginia. Borther Robins was board chairman and chief
executive officer of the AH. Robins company. Brother
Robins was an initiate of Theta chapter on Januan 16,
1932 at the Medical College of Virginia Pharmacy
School. He was awarded the .APHA Hugo H. Schaefer
Medal in 1969 and was named honarv President in

1992.

Leasitiv K Darhaher

New Graduate Chapter
The graduates of the Delta Lambda chapter of

Kappo Psi held an organizational meeting on

September 26, 1995 for the formation of a new

graduate chapter. Just as we are on the collegiate
level, the Kappa Psi brothers are up and running.
At this meeting, each graduate present volun

teered for various duties in order to get our new

chapter started. The first official meeting will be

held in November (date and location to be

announced), at which time officers will be elected.

We are very excited about the new opportunity
facing us and, to date, have had enormous sup

port from graduates as well as collegiate mem

bers. At present, the chapter is being funded sole

ly on donations from graduate brothers and as

Kappa Psi brothers we are very proud of the dedi

cation and support we have received from every

one involved. We encourage all brothers to con

tact the collegiate chapter (PO. Box 2664, Buies

Creek, North Carolina 27506) with their current

address and telephone number.

-Traci Collier
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47th Grand Council Convention

'

'Escape to the Cape'
'

Makes History
NewAttendance recordset as 333 attend

the 47th Grand Council Convention

Craig.A. Johnston, GrandHistoriatt

Brotherhood
is a word which means dif

ferent things to different groups of indi
viduals. One of the guarantees to anyone

who ever attends a G.C.C. is that your under

standing of and commitment to �brotherhood
"

in Kappa Psi will be invigorated, intensely felt
and remembered for the rest of your life! You
will come away from the week craving more of
the same! The 47th G.C.C. proved no exception
to this general piinciple.
Following registration and receipt of their

"goodies
"

bag of donations from cor])orate
sponsors, the brothers met at the opening gen
eral session of the G.C.C. where the opening
ritual was performed and words of welcome
were provided by Grand Regent, Paul Hiller,
and G.C.C. chairman, Michael Graubart. Dr

James T. Doluisio, Dean of the L iiiversity of
Texas College of Pharmacy, was then intro

duced by brother Hiller and delivered an

inspiring keynote address to the assembled
brothers. Later that evening a New England
Clam Bake with clams, lobsters, and other
dishes kicked off what proved to be a G.C.C.

filled with fiin and excitement. Some brothers
were rumored to have eaten three to four lob
sters by themselves!
On Wednesday, August 9, a continental break

fast was provided for all the brothers by
Provinces II and 111 prior to the second general
session. At the session the Grand Agora
("eremony was conducted, honoring brothers
who had passed away since the last ().(]. C.

Following role call and a few announcements,
a new feature to the G.C.C. of individual
Province Reports was provided. Officer and
committee re|)orts closed out the second gen

eral session. In the afternoon, workshops on

Parliamentary Procedure (brother Sean

Higgins), Graduate Development ((iraduate

Member-at-Large, Michael Deweese), and the
Ritual (a live, memorized, demonstration of the
initiation conducted by Delta Lambda and
moderated by Grand Ritualist Brian Reisetter)
were followed by the first two continuing edu
cation sessions on "Management of Atrial
Fibrillation: Flutter and the Issue of

Anticoagulation
"

by Edward Sypniewski.
Pharm. D., and "New Drugs: Classical and
Contemporary Pharmacology" by (irand
Historian Leonard Naeger PhD. Following din
ner, a legislative hearing was held to discuss

proposed changes in the Kappa Psi Constitution

and By-Laws. This session was moderated by
Grand Counselor, Brian Furbush. From eight
until midnight Gamma Eta hosted the second

Past GrandRegent Campbell and iiife visit
with Past Grand Vice RegentJack .Atkinson
and ivife.

The ne.xt Olympic volleyball team.
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I'asl Grand Regent Wells shotvs
Its coinfoii plus at G.C.C.

1 ! � ^'
iiiii

Former Fditor Palmieri enjoying a "(/ttiel
"

contvrsalion.

(inind Regent Hiller receiving retirement
lilatitte at Ihe banqitel.

the neiv Executive Committe

Beta Epsilon Brothers at a G.C.C. session.

G.C.C. "Grizzly Party" for all the brothers which
acted as a great icebreaker.

Thursday morning a continental breakfast
was provided by Brooks/Maxi Drug for all the

brothei-s. Roll call, announcements, committee

reports and reports on the Workshops on

"Rushing/Pledging" by Collegiate Member-At-

Large, Tim Eley, and "THE MASK" by past
Grand Regent, Johnny Porter, and Editor of

Past E.xecutive Secretary Don lloriddia and
friends.

THE MASK Emeritus, Dr I'ony Palmieri, and

continuing education iirograms on "Insulin
and Insulin .Vnalogues: Pharmacologv, I se and
New Horizons in the Delay or Cure of Diabetes"
by Dr Craig Johnston, and "Recent Court
Decisions and Their Impact on Pharmacy
Practice" by Douglas Pisano, M.S. were provid
ed in the afternoon. The 1st G.C.C. Golf
Tournament at the Ballymeade Country Club

// really is a lobster, not a .Molilalia
Mountain oyster.

(sponsored In Providence Graduate chapter
and organized by brothers Raiola and Barn)
took up the remainder of the afternoon. That

evening, a Dessert/Ice Cream Social was pro
vided ami many smaller get-togethers contin

ued throughout the night.
Friday morning opened with a Grand Council

Deputv breakfast sponsored by .\lpha Chapter
and another continental breakfast sponsored
by Province VII. The fouilh general session of
the (I.C.C. proceeded with roll call, and com

mittee Workshop reports. Later that morning a

workshop on "Risk Management
"

presented by
(irand Historian limerittis Dr Dewey Garner

and Executive Director Dr Robert Magarian;
and a continuing education program by Joseph
(iuinta of Schering Laboratories on the

"Schering Report WI
"

were provided for

attending brothers. The afternoon brought the
G.C.C. \ollevball Tournament (organized by
Pittsburgh Graduate Chapter and brother

Wellhau.sen). In addition, the fii-st G.C.C. Job
Placement Fair (chaired by brother Louis

Diorio) was held. In the evening, brother Lari^
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47th Grand Council Convention

E.xecutive Director .Magarian
delivers his Stale of the
Fraternity address.

Past Grand Regents (L-R) Rotv I: i'tnler Wells and Hiller
RinvJ: Campbell, Smilh, Garner and Fiizpalriek

Brother Tim Ely receiving the Frank EbyAivard
Our BrotlierJrom Canada. Joe
Giudiee and his ivife.

Olszewski and Kappa Psi's sweetheart (and

Larry's future wife), Carol Sznyter, held an

engagement party. Friday evening, the graduate
ami benefactors reception was held, and the
Province Caucuses for potential international
officers of our Fraternity were held throughout
the resort.

Following a continental breakfast sponsored
b\ Providence Graduate Chapter the fifth gen
eral session of the G.C.C. commenced. The
seating of the delegates and committee reports
followed with the announcement that this
(i (i.C.'s attendance had officially broken the
all-time record with 333 registrants. Votes on

the resolution followed. Amongst the resolu
tions passed were the naming of the national
awards after past leaders in Kappa Psi; thank
ing the six Past Grand Regents for attending the
4''th G.C.C. (Brothers Norman Campbell.
William Fitzpatrick. Dewey Garner, Johnny
Porter, William R. Smith and Patrick Wells all
in attendance); and establishment of strict
deadlines and mechanisms for obtaining proxy
votes for the G.C.C.
In the sixth general session the election of

international officers to lead our great fraterni
ty for the next two years was conducted. After
the seating of the delegates, and introduction of
the candidates b\ Pa.st (irand Regent William R.

Smith (Chairman of the Nominations

('ommittee). the following brothers were elect
ed to Alpha Chapter for 1995-9": Grand

Regent-John Grossomanides, Grand Vice

Regent-Brian Furbush. Grand Counselor- Brian
Reisetter. Grand Historian-Craig Johnston.
Grand Ritualist-Tim Elev. Graduate Member-.\t-

Large-Sean Higgins, and Collegiate Member.At-

47TH GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION REGISTRANTS

C0LI.E(;i\IT,S
Paul \ Mioiiri.iilv (Hc'M lipMlon)
hiMiliirK \iiii \llinl (llcl.i I'si)
Koiii S Vllno.iil ( rliii.il

Briclm'lli' .\I Amk'r.Min (Ik'lii Psi)
l)a\kl \. UldrTOcavuw (Delia Epsilon)
Cnu^C ISarlDw (Delia Lambda)
.\ni\ 1. lk'isueni;c'r (Epsilon)
Rcncol, Hoi/ ([)dlaZela)
Jennifer L lierrens (lielaPsi)
R F.ric lie\er ((iamma IJta)
Peter C lioklinsh (Bella Sipma)
Kara Dee Bowman ((Iamma Eta)
BohHozek (Bela Delia)
|oc Branhani (Pi)
Amy I., (irigaman (Delta E.psilon)
Tanxa Carol B\rd (Delta l.amhda)
Joseph T. (;lienie\ (Mil Omieron Pi)
Kelle\ \nne Childress (Delia Lambda)
Chns \1 (hill (Bela tipsilon 1

Mleh.iel I Cooper ((iamm.i lola)
Matt D, (:orle\ ((ramma Pi)

John C Coneira (Beta Epsilon)
Maria Costa ((Iamma Pi)
Mark A. C<),\ (Nu)
James E Crawford (Delia Delia)
\nlhon\ K 1)Ambroslo (Bela Epsilon)
\m\ M. Daugheri) (Delia Epsilon)
John DeAngelis ((iiunma lola)
ToddS. l)e(iroff(Nu)
Ke\in James Denesan ((Iamma Ela)
KimherU Devenpori (Be(a Kap|>a)
KerekS Dore (Beta tipsilon)
lon\ W Druijer (Camma Pi)
Keiie Colleen Dulaney ((iiimma Eta)

lell|-e\ Lee L;d;;e (Dill.l l.ullbda)
Sle\ell i lAlw.lrds ( Bel.l Epsilon)
Jim II IJ-Bissal ((lanim.i \ii)

Stephen i;spii-||u ((i.imma \iil

John Farason (Bela Deha)
Brett M Ferel (Bela lipsilon)
Julianna S. Fine (Delia Lambda)
.Scoll W. Freed (Delta lipsilon)
Mallhcw E. Caincy ((iamma Xi)
Jo.sc'ph (iiudicc (ixJla Mu)
Frank (iiuliano (Beta Delta)
Joseph D. (iiunla (Mu)
Holly E Gr;d^ (Gamma Ela)
Patrick J (ir^miala ((iamma Nu)
Julie \. (iraper (Bela Psi)
Brett 1) liall (Beta Kappa
.Michael I Hall (damiiia Sii;ma)
Tmi Bnan ll.nison ((Iamma Eta)
Michael llarshberuer ((iamma Ela)
LlncC lla.ls (Bela Delta)
Daxiil K llaukms ((iamma Pi)
(.riicheii I lli'isler ((iamma lola)
Man l.h/.iheih Herring (Delta Lambda)
James L. Higginbottom (Bela Epsilon)
Ricky Holford (Psi)

Kristy K Holmes (Delta Lambda)
-Aaron M Howard (Be(a Epsilon)
Mike Iwamcke (Nu)
Prad Jaduram ( Gamma Nu )

ChariieJ Johnson ((iamma Pi)
Michael Kollyar (Gamma lola)
Martin Kowalsky (Be(a Delia)
Ryan L Kr.iner (Pi)

Jenni K. Kivnarich (Bela Psi)

Jeff A. Lachelt (Gamma Kappa)

Johnny T Lang ((iamma Nu )

Christopher L \ L.irson (Delia Nu)
Susan I lenh.irl iDel(a Lpsilon)
K\.in I Len/ I liel.i K.ijipa)
(iabe I.eiiii!; i(,,iiiima Nu)
Lamar Loii'4 Kp.inima Phi)
Jeanne L. l.ucich (Beta Gamma)

Ja.son B. l.\Tin (BetaXi)
Kyle E Mcilugh (Gamma .\i)
.Amanda). Mcl,e;ui (Bela lpsilon)
Brandon L. Maddox (Bela.Xi)
Leigh A. Malersky (Delia Epsilon)
DanaE. Malueg (Beta Psi)
Tara Lyn Maples (Delta Lambda)
Jennifer I.. Marcbegiani (Beta Kappa)
Rohert B Manine/ ((iamma (i:unma)
Todd Mathews (Mn)
Erik!) Mendillo (Bela Delta)
Lisa Mercer I Beta Phi)
Bnan \ Michehch (Beta Psi)
Tawn\a Mitch (Di)ta tipsilon)
Paul Donald Miihcell I Gamma Ela)
Marki .\lurra\ (Bela Delta)
Steve Murray (Beta Delia)
Erikjon Muser ((iamma Pi)
Lucy C. Nana (Delta Kappa)
Ann M. Nelson (Lipsilon)
Lori M. Nestor (Delta Epsilon)
Brenden P 0 llara (Bela Delta)
Heather \nn Owens (Sigma)
Cheisly Denise Oxford (Delia Lambda)
Joseph R Padalino, Jr (Bela Delia)
.Alison Ann Palmer (Gamma Pi)
Dan C, Palnu|uisi (Nu)
Ash I. Patel (Gamma .Sigma)
luilo C. Pennella (Gamm.i Omicron)
Kristin J. Peters (Delta Epsilon)

Sarajo Peterson (Epsilon)
Frank Petrillo (Mu)
Kim I. Phung (Gamma Nu)

KwayiieA. Pierce ((iamma Phi)
Matthew A. Pierce (Mu Omicron Pi)
MeUssa A. Piposar (Be(a K;ippa)
Matthew M Piskim (Bela Kappa)
Lynn Potter ((i^unma Pi)

Gregory l.uin PoMhress (Delta Lambda)
Brian Qniiliam (Beta IJisilon)
Brett S. Ralhi (Be(a Kappa)
Jason Rawlins (Gamma Delia)
Doug A. Reulcr (Bela Epsilon)
KelteyM, Roclie (Delta Eta)
Renee D. Rollinson (Delia Epsilon)
Dennis Rule (Be(a Delta)
Ranee M Runnebaiim (Bela Nu)
Sarah Ryan (Delta \ii)
Susan M. Safley (Delia Zela)
Gina M. Sakmar (Delta Epsilon)
Reza M. Sasan ((iamma (iamma)

Jennifer P Sch;iffliausen (Epsilon)
Chirslopher J, Schmidt (Gamma Pi)
Chirstine L. .Schul/ ((iamma lota)
Jerilyn M Schwear (Gamma Pi)
Brian J. Sei/ ((iamma Pi)

John E. .Sepuheda ((iamma Nu)
Anne-Marie Sermak (Gamma lota)

Stephen 1) So\boli ((iamma lola)
.\alif M. Sheikii (.Sigma)
.Slepbanie K .Shelton (Beta t psilon)
Michael D Shern (Beta Epsilon)
Michael W: Smilh (Delta Luiibda)
Susanne E. Smilh (Dells Zela)

Melissa A. Somma (Beta Kappa)
lason S. Southworlh (Ik'la Delta)

josh Spooner (Beta Epsilon)

Mike S. Sprague (Gamma Nu)
Kari Streitmancr ((iamma Nu)

Jonathan V\ Strom (Beta Psi)
KcNin L. Sudol (Bela Omega)
Julie D, Suman (Delta Epsilon)
Ja.st�n Sutton ((iamma Omicom)

Jason Daniel .Swindler ((iamma Ela)
Derek M. Tenzar (BeUi Epsilon)
Paul B. Tessm;uin ( Bela Sigma)
Matthew Todd ( Mu )

Jobel E. Torres (Mu)
Darren E. Torn ( tiela Gamma)

Kris,syTubill (Gamma Pi)
Denice C Turk (Delta Epsilon)
Jonathan Tyler (Beta Epsilon)
Ruben t). Vigil ((iamma Rho)
Krista L. \o\lilla (Bela ktppa)
Birdget Walsh ((iamma lota)
Rhonda R. Weber ((iamma Pi)
Susan Weeks (G;uiima Pi)
Brian K, Welch ((iamma Omicron)
Tandrea N. Werkman ((iamma Pi)

Bradley W eske ( Beu Sigma)
Andrew \ W eston ( Pi )

,\ngelaJWillsher( Delta Zela)

Christopher N. Woblford (Gamma Phi)
Cher\)L. Wozniak (Beta Psi)
Mario M. Zeolla (Beta Delta)

GR\DLATES
Anhur R Adams (Cincinnati Grad)
Brian D .Mlison (St. Louis Grad)
Eric A Arlia (Prmidence Grad)
Christy Askew (Minnesota Grad)
John Oack) .Mkinson.jr (Philadelphia

Grad)
Helen A Baker (Minnesota Grad)
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Large-Peter Boldingh. Brother Paul Hiller will
serve as Past Grand Regent.
The Alpha Chapter Reception led up lo the
113th Anniversary and Awards Bani|ucl Ihe
winner of the Frank II. F.by ,\w;ird w;is brother
Tim Idey. Outstanding Ch;ipter :iw;irds were

presented to the outstanding chapter in each
Province. At least one chapter from every
Piovince finished in the top ten chapters inter

nationally The Outstanding Chapter ,\\vard for
1993 was announced as G;unma Zeta (S;unford
University). The Ray S. Kellev Schohirship Tray
Award was presented to the attending brothers
of Beta Nu (Creighton L'niversity) for scholar

ship achievement. The Nicholas Fennery
Industn Award for most improvement in schol

arship by a Chaiiter was awarded for the first
time ever to Beta Kappa (Pittsburgh) and Beta

Psi (Wisconsin) who tied fi)r most improve
ment with an increase of 18% on a 100% scide.
The Kappa Psi Foundation presented its first
two scholarshi])s of S3()() each to deserving
brothers. Speci;il recognitions were ;ilso ])ro-
vided by Past (irand Regent P;iliI Hiller in

honor of his father, to brother Michael
Graubart for the great job he did as Convention

Chairman, to brother Dewey (iarner (Grand
Historian Emeritus) from Province \ for his
dedication and care to the Province and the

Fraternitv; and finally to brother Paul Hiller by
Robert Magarian for his outstanding seiTice as

(irand Regent. .All registrants received a copy of
The History of Kappa Psi as a convention

favor Following a wonderful banquet, dancing
lo the sound of "Ricochet

"

kept evervone mov

ing throughotit the night.
Exhausted and excited, the brothei's attending

//(*// dues lite le.xas guy altvays gel Ihe girls

the 4~th G.C.C. were treated to one more conti

nental breakfast sponsored by Province V, and
then began lo make their way back to their
hometowns . . . secure in the knowledge that

they had served the Fraternity well in their week-

long iuhentiire ;ind th:it the next two years will
be filleil with opportunities to lake advantage
and memories to sustain us unfil we meet agiun
in two years. W ith hundreds of new friendships.
a sustaining Wiinnth of Brotherhood in our

hearts, and armed with new knowledge gained
to make our home cha|)ters even stronger our

travels home were filled with thoughts ;ind plans
for the fiiture of Kappa Psi!

Curly. Larry
andMoe
(also
knotvn as

liradley
i'ln-ler.
(.'hris
Garner and
Brenl
Pinier

I'asl GrandRegents Wells and Fitzpatrick

The sun tvas GRL.\l iii Ciipe Cod'

The Paul Knecht family, enjoying the G.C.C.

David P Barkalow (Cincinnati Grad)
Rich Bednar (Pocono (irad)
M.irc P BeriKirdiiui (ProMcleiKe Gr.id)

Jonaih.in M. Bmuireaii
(Providence (.irad)

Stephanie A, Bruemniei (St Loins Gr.id)
Rob Bnant il'rovidence Grad)
Norman \ ( .iiiiphell

(Past Graiiil Krgriili
(li.irhs \ ( .iid.ii (Soiilhwcslerii Grad)
llerbcrl s (.arliii I \c� Jci-sc\ (.I'ad)
Sieve C(tfone (Pro\idence Grad)
Maria L. Costa
Marihn \ Cox (Marvl.iml (,rad)
Jon Crisostoiiie IPiMMdeiui' Gr.id)
Briiul I). Cruser (Indian.i Gi.id)
Paul A. Cvpi'iis ( Detroit Grad)
Chrissy Densiiig
J. Michael Deweese

(Graduate Member-at-Large)
.Sharvn Dillon (Central Michigan (irad)
Louis n Dinrio l\r� "lork (,ra(i)
Tiiio II Doaii (I'.Kilii dr.idi
lames f Doluisio (Krviiolc Speaker iN

Dean, I mversih ot lex. is)
lenilv Donaldson (Cincinnati Gr.id)
D.iU' Donlev (Indi.uia (irad)
D.ivid II Donson (I'nninic Ml)
Tim Elev (Collegule \li-iiil>ir al Large)
Robert i Ertel (PilMmrg (,i .id I

Roberl \ li'iik How.i Gr.iil)
William \ I il/p,ilii( I, (I'asl I, rand

Kegriil ,\ I'.isl I \r \r Sid-elan)

Donald (, I loriildi.i il'.uilii (,iaiKN P.isl

Evecitlne Set ix-lai^ )

Kevin fosler IDelriot Grad)
Dawn M I laiiklm-Lal leur

est Louis (iiad)

Robert Franc/ak (Detriol Grad)
leffDiidelreinid
llri.iii liiibiish H,Min|( (Minselor)
I rank I hill,no ( I'lllsbiiigh Giad)
Miih.u) I' (.ardner
Dewev I) darner I Past Grand Regenl &
I.I 11 li.l.i Rho)

liiiiiih I I drill/

(linsioplHi I dorlal (DclnntGi-ad)
Jean Grapei
Michael Giaiibail Idoiidiilioii
Chariman)

Ad:im R Gross (.Ada (irad)
John Grossomanides

(Gi'and Vice Regent)
Wayne llamiii ((iklahoma Grad)
Lori Haninirs iWisi oiisin (,rail)
Dwaii Ikirns i\i -sola Grad)
Charles I. IlaU.ii.iii ( Providence Grad)
Sean f Higgins
PaulJ Hiller Idi.ind RegenI)
1 .Michael lackson (Cincinnali (tiad)

lill S l.icobi'k
Scoll \ laiohsoii I Providence (rrad)
Mark I loli.iiiiiigniaii
(raig \ Inhiisioii II, (, I) , (,.1111111.1 I 1,1)

Leonard loiies iViigiiii.i diadl
Ronald I' Ionian l I'iom, len, e Grad)
Paul Kaninrski i I'm ciiin dr.id)
Karl I Kellllr irioiMlrlHclnail)
Fd Kellv (ConiieilK iil di.idl
Paul Knechl
Peter Koo (I'aiilu drad)
Debor.ih M Kopp (St Louis Grad)
Ken L.inier

E Paul l.ariMl ( Piovideiii r (,r.id)

Joseph W' LaRue (Piiividrnce Gr.id)
Ken S lee (I'ldvidence Gr.id)

Richard Leung (Pacihc (.r.ul)
Louis \ I ii//i. Dean, liniversilv of Rhode
Isl.iiid

l.iiiii ,\U liidrc (Wisconsin diad)
iiill MikrKix Id I n Dill.i Liiiilnla)
Bob M.ig.ni.iii (I \ei iili\r llindoi I

Rich.li-d I \l.iuh.-.;i.ini iPoioiiodi.idl
Cheivl I M.is/kiruii/ il'iiishiii;4di,idl
David 1, \l,is/kir�i,/ (lMlshiir-di,i(ll
Scoll f Migliil isi I sdi,uli
,\nilrew J, Moi,iles il',i,ili, 1,1, idi

ShelK L. Moilie.iii iWis, oilsiii di.uh
Michael R. Mlllln (I'loMdrmc di,idl
Leon.iiil l. Naegei ((uand llistoi 1.111)
Ann Ni'iiniann (Wisconsin Grad)
Roberl \ Niinan

Joliil ODwver IM loins di.iill

Kllslell()llllo-;r IWls.nnsni dl.lil)
l,liiV Olszewski lI'oioiHi di,id)
Vllllloiu P.iliiiieii III iriovulriiirlM.ldl

Oirisioplii-i ( I'.iiiisli iXniih daiohii.i
(.rad)

Daniel I. P.irsniis 1 Viibiirn di.idl

lignesli P.ilc) (Proviclriiic di.nll
llenrnine I Pedro I I'mMdnii r di ,id)
I'.llll.l h Pelers IM I sdi,idl
Riili K PIniide lU.is ,idl

|ollllll\ W Poilri (I'.isl diaiiil Rigelll \
hlilor Ihr M\SM

(lllls.lllll \1 l(.lll/l (MlllllesnI.I dl.ld)
Jujll Viiii.i K.uiii.ik
Brian Kcim lln idi.md Riln.ihsl)
Mark W l(ii;glr il'.iiilu dr.idl
Brian Kiissill ( I'MniiIni, r dr.id)

D.iM.s.iiiipedio id.iiiini.i I la)

lessK.i M \, hu.ilis
Brian I .Sioll l( riilial New lorkGi-.idl
Jelt Sigier (Rho)

Mike Siiiieone ( Provulence Grad)
W llionias Smith, Ir dSl I oiiis (,r.id 1

Wiihain l( Siiiilli iP,isi Grand Kegeiili
Ir.lll M Sl.nv,|..v.;i ll'rmiiur 111
Miih.ul I' si.in.r-i iI'diMiH, III

MikcMrllnis nil isdr.ali
I 11. S sir.illord ll'.i, itic 1.1 ,1(1 1

I, lines 1 Svhui
I.I s,|iiiiruski Ir (Vir.:iiii,i dr,i.ll
Vlilllnm I h.isk ll'HiMdrlurdi,l,l)
hi V.m.i ir,iiili, (,i,idl
Kodllei I \oegerl ( llldl.uia Grad)
W.iMieW.llis
Lvnelte I Weil
Edward P. Wrkli, l\
L Bi'ii Wi kh isoiiiliwesiern (irad)
Dailiil I Wellli.uisni 1 1'lllsburgh Grad)
Palrick H Wells (P.isi dr.ind RegenI)
koi;.i I Wheal (PiltslnughGrad)
s.iiiiidiM I Wheat (Pillsbiiigli Grad)
dli.nlrs \ Wilkins (\oitli Carolina Gr.ul)
D.iiiiel I Wright ( Pilsbiirgh drjdl

SI'OISES
K.illiivii \1 Mkiiison
Heidi llrssrilc
\kir\ l.iiiiplMll
ILirn (,i.i\.ii.ll.i
Robin Deweese
Katlii Diono
Plulhs Doluisio
Cilohii S Dunson
K.iniiiiia I riel
M.ii-vaiiiie l.ili.n
I lien li.iiicis
Ctli.i N didssniii.inides
lohn (. diussoin.inides, Sr
Beckvllolloid

K.ireii lord.ui
Mrs leoii.iiil tones
K.ireii K.ni|orskl
I'rggv kelk
dail KiHxIil
Ml.iuii \1 l.dleiir
\nki I.IIIICI

loVU' I II//I
I li.iiiii.ime M.ig.irlan
K.illn I Marcliegi.iiii
N.iiio L Miilirr
Belsv Naeger
lo.mii I'ieiimoni
ililler Ranikv
Debra I) .Svlvia
C.irol S/iiMei
Brian h Irlri
laillllh loMHSlk
Viinillr V.u 1 ,1

1,111 Viol,nil,

diii,g,i (. Wilkins

CMIEDKEN
llarrv (:i.iv.ir,)la
1 1- Villi Dinisnn

Chns G.irni'r
M.mdv diX'goiA
L. Jones
\liison Kelly
Tom Kelly
Adam Knecht
\ndr,-w Kne, 111
Chrision .Marciiegnuii
Brenl Poller
Bradlev Poi'ter

Benjamin Sypniewski
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Special Feature

Acquaintance Rape:
When Good Times Go Bad

Sarah
and Jason met a a college jiarty

I'hev seemed to hit il off and i)launed
to go out the following weekend. Sarah

told her roommate that she hati finally met a

really nice guy. The date started out great; a

movie, then a couple of beers ;it a local bar

Jason suggested that they go back to his

apartment to watch a late movie. Sitting on

his sofa making out, Sarah thought things
were moving a little too fast. She told Jason
to slow down. He didn't. She shouted "No!

"

and told him to stop. He wouldn't.
It's hard to think of someone familiar� a

date, a steady bovfriend, or a casual ac(|uaintance� as a

rajiist. Being forced to have sex, even if it is by someone

you know, is still rape.
The FBI eslin)ates that thei'c is a rape e\er\ 1 minute in

the I nited States. A study done by Dr Maiy Koss in ^1 col

lege cam|)uses involving .^,1X7 women reveals some star

tling statistics: 84% of the victims knew their attacker and
57% said that the attack happened on a dale. At he
Universitv of Illinois at Carbondale, 25% of all under grad
uate men are fraternity mendu-rs, and 6.^% of the sexual
assaults con)mitted on campus were committed by fr;iter-
nity men. This is not to say that all fraternity men are

rapists, rather that rape is an issue that needs lo be
addiessed bv women and men.

TRUTHS ABOUT RAPE
For the past several years, |)e()ple have spent a lot of time

discussing the mvlhs of sexual assault. For the purpose of
this article we will talk about the truths of sexual assault.
The most important truth has to be that no matter what

hajipens eveiTiOue has the right to say no to sex and have
that no hstened to. No matter how much we might want to
have sex, we cannot take away someone else's right to
choose. The other major truth about lape is that it makes
no difference what the circumstances are; if a women is

raped it is never her fault. This is often hard for people to

accept, but if a guy chooses to rape a woman, he c;in

choose not to do it. That is where the responsibility lies�

with the person who has the power Victims of sexual
assault are not asking to be hurt.

WHY DOES SEXUAL
ASSAULT HAPPEN
when discussing why sexual assault hap
pens you need to look at several infiu-
ences. First is how women and men are

socialized. Women, often times, are told
lo be passive and peacemakers, while
men are raised to be aggressive and go
for what they want. This combination sets

up unrealistic expectations. Second, our
societv labels people in a sexual manner
Men who boast about sexual exploits are

called studs. Women who are sexual are sluts. Viomen who
don't want to be sexual are frigid, while men who choose
to not have sex are wimps. Vihat happens is that people
might put themselves into potentially dangerous situations

to avoid being labeled. The third thing that plays into the

acceptance of sexual assault is the belief in the mvth that
when women say no they mean yes. When someone says
no she means no. There is no misconnnunication. vet it is

easier to beheve that every woman wants it. Finally, the role
of alcohol in sexual assaults must be addressed. While the
rate of ;dcohol use and rape is high, it is never an excuse

for sexual assault. Even if someone has been drinking, they
never give up their right to say no lo sex. Many states have
an iid'ormed consent law outhning the fact that a person
has to be fully aware of what they are saying yes to.

WHAT WOMEN CAN DO
Always remember that while sexual assault is never the

victim's fault, there are some acfions a woman can take to

belli i)revenl sexual assauh.
_l lake sexual responsibility. Do not allow someone else

to make sexual decisions for you.
? Set sexual hmits. Remember, it's your bod\. no one has

the right to take away your right to choose.

U I'rust your feedings. If a situation doesn't feel right, then
it's not.

? Be clear Don't give mixed n)essages. Sa\ no if you
mean no.

J Be firm. Never worrv about making a scene. If a
situation is uncomfortable don't be afraid to sav no.
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If vou iire Fitped. remember it is not voiir hiull Don't teel

giiiltv iiboiit what hai>pened. Wni are not iiloiie, Ciill your
local rape crisis center or law enfi)rcemeut center h)r

help.

WHAT MEN CAN DO
Man can play an incredibly important role in ending

violence against women. One of the things men can do is

to take sexual responsibility and not believe the myths
about sex. Men need to undei-stand that not everv wom;in

wants it, and no does nol mean ves. People need to under
stand that it makes no difference how many times you
have consentual sex; you never forfeit your right lo say no.

Men can also help stop sexual violence by:
Q Educating themselves about sexual assault. Learn how

rape affects the victims of violence.

? Listen to w hat women say If a woman says no to sex,

believe that she n)eans it.

? Choose lo nol have sex when either of you have been

drinking. When alcohol is invoked our inhibitions

decrease and having sex might not be ^otii- best

choice. Many states have informed consent law. These
laws state that a ]ierson must be in a coherent stale of
mind and know what thev are consenting to.

? Make good sexual choices. Just because a woman

appears to be willing to have sex. don't assume that
she wants to sleep with you.

WHAT FRIENDS CAN DO
After a won)an has been sexually assaulted, her friends

are one of the most important support systems she has.
Friends need lo be non-jtidgmenUil. ;illow for choices, and
assist the victim in gelling help. Being non-judgmenUtl is

often very difficult. We unintentionally may make the vic-

tin) feel giiiltv be asking "why
"

t|uestions. "Wbv were you
out driitking';'

"

or "Why did you wear such a short skirt':'"
It is better to tell your friend that what happened was not

their fault, that they did nothing wrong. Allowing for

choices means that you give the victim options about what

she wants lo do. Does she want to report to the police':'
Should she go to an emei-gency room? Remember, il is

always the victim's choice. You, as a friend, never make

decisions for the vicfim. Finally help your friend get help.
Vou may need to look up the phone number for the local

crisis center Offer to go to the center with the victim as a

support person. Working thn)ugh a sexual assault mav be

a veiT traumatizing exjierience. Having a good friend there

will aid the victim's recoveiy

RAF'E 101:

Sometliing you

sShouldn't have

to experience in

college.

One out of si.x
women will be

raped before they
get their degree

� \iiliniuil I iclini Ik'iiler

WORKING TOGEIHER
TO END RAPE
lo end rape it is not women against men, rather it is

women and men against the violence. There are several

things that can be done on college campuses to help stoj)
rape. There can be articles in the newspaper addressing
prevenfion, vicfims' rights or rape cultiue. Fraternities can

sponsor educational progran)s about rape, especially
ac(|uaintance rape. The theater department can develop
role plays about dating violence and I'ape that they can

present in the dorms or at freshman orientation. The

Sociologv or Psvchology departments can distribute a

campus wide survey on rape. Fach can)pus should have an

escort sei-vice so women don't have to walk at night by
themselves. This service needs to be a man and woman

who act as the escorts. Create a campus wide rape aware

ness poster and brochure. I'hese can be available in the

dorms, health center student union and counseling cen

ter Whatever you choose to do lo address the issue of

rape on your campus, it needs to be positive and non-

blan)ing. We need to listen and to respect each other while

holding each other accountable for our actions. Women

and men working together have the power to slop the vio

lence.

AboII I the Authors:

Carol Grimm has been Education Coordinator for the

Rape and Abuse Crisis of Fargo-Moorhead since 1981. She

presents hundreds of programs a year on the issues of vio
lence and violence prevention.
Peter Boldingh will graduate this spring with a Pharm I).

from North Dakota State University. He currently serves as

a Collegiale n)ember-at-Large on the national board of

Kappa Psi.

For Further lufornuition:
Contact the Rape and .Abu.'ie Crisis Center of Fargo -

Motn-head. Bo.x 29S4 Faigo. Scnih Dakota 5S1()H or call

(701)293-7273.
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ChapierNetvs

POCONO
GRADUATE
the tall meeling ol ihe

I'oeono (iraduate chapter was

held late September al

Valentine's Restaiiranl in

Moosic, I'a,, in llie heart ol the
Poconos, II was exciting to see

new laces and undergrads, as

well, llopehilh litis increased
eiilluisiasiii will carry over lo

Ihe ne\l meeling. We were hon
ored to have in attendance Dr

.Arthur Kibbe, chairman of
Pharmaceutical Sciences

Department at Wilkes University,
Dr Fred Kohler who is the (K'.l)

at Beta Omega al Temple
tiniversity and Dr Pete temke.
Director of Clinical liiloniitilioii
Sel^ices for Vilaliiik Pharmacy
SeiTice, who, for those of you
who were at Beta Omega in the

70's, was a dynamic undergrad
uate brother
Mso in this issue of THE M/VSK

is a picliire of some all star

The ,il)0 tiiinie jilctiiie. Boh
I'iaris is a l)roiul hoiiier
icilb his tenIII.

bowlers from the gradinite
chapter. For those of \mi

younger people, when you get
to reach our age, this is about
the only spoil left, besides golf
Brother Ililler claims to play
basketball on Thursday nights.
but we want to see some sweal

to prove it. Seriously though,
this picture was taken when the
Luzerne County Pharmaceutical
Assoc. BowUng League squared
off against Lackawanna Co.
Pharmaceutical Assoc. Bowling
League, Before you start laugh
ing. Ihe Lu/crne Co Pharma
ceutical Assoc. Bowling League
has ihe distinction of being ihe
oldest active Bowling League in
the .state of Penn.
In our last article we men

tioned the passing of Dr Ron

(iautieri. Temple University
Professor and former (i(;D al

Beta Omega. The Pocono
draduale (Ihapler hopes to

make a sizeable monetary con-

irihution in the name of Dr
(iautieri lo the Kappa Psi

Scholarship Fund via Central
Oftice. Dr (iautieri was always
there h)r the studenls and by
contributing to the .Scholatslii|)
Fund we can help some needv
student in his honor
If you can retlect on your col

lege days, I bet most of you w ill
find it odd to mention one of

your college professors, but the
thouglil ot Dr, (iautieri has
more than once entered our

daily conversations lo this day.
In closing, plans are already

in place for a Blockbuster

Spring meeting and we hope the
excitement from the fall meeting
will be like the Rolling Stones

song says ""Start Me I'p,""
�I'rnil Kanjorski

DELTA ETA
Xcti'ier L/iifersit}'
Delta Eta at Xavier University

of Louisiana in New Orleans has
once again become an active

chapter, a vibrant chapter a

chapter ready for business! We

arc veiy pleased about our past
vear and extremely excited
about the upcoming year! Last

semester (February 1995) we

inducted IS new brothers in

line weekend with overwlielin-

iiig success. We are the onlv

ka|ipa Psi Chapter that is man

dated U) limit their intake peri
od to three days. However the
Brothers knew exactly what to

do in order for initiates lo have
a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
V\e also participated in the
Province meeting which was

another catalyst to relighl our
Delta lUa fire. We had numer

ous ftindrai.sers including hake
sales and car washes. In May
1995, 15 brothers graduated
with the Doctor of Pharmacv

degree as well as one brother

being elected as Miss College of

Pharmacy 1995- 1996.
We sent a rei)resentative (our

Vice-Regent) to attend the (iCC
in Cape Cod this summer Kellev
had a ball, as well as absorbing
tons of valuable inft)rmation to

bring hack to our chapter Her

report lo Delta ITa was fantastic!
For the Fall semesler. we have

many activities and seiAice iiro-
jects planned, including a

Jamhalaya sale (a New Orleans

cuisine), Jail 'n Bail, selling
llalloween-o-grams and visits (o

senior citizen centers and nurs

ing homes. We are also selling
the lop .^00 drug cards ( Rx and
(rrC) to the student body We

are looking forward to having a

wonderful, productive and edu
cational semester Oh! Don't tell
him we told you, but our (iCI) is

getting married in October! We

have a lot to look forward to

here in .X'Awlins
�Krystene Wormier

GAMMA THETA

University ofMissouri-
Kansas City
After a record breaking 199'^-

95 pledge season with 17 new

active members, the members
of (iamma Thela spent their
summer in anticipation of an

equally impressive 1995-96
school year
Gamma Thela spent the

majority of its summer restruc

turing itself to become a better

representative of the traditional
values and beliefs associated
with K'F with new direction and
a take-charge attitude, we have

jumped into the new school

year
A week prior to the ftrsl week

of class, many K'l' actives and
little sisters teamed up with /VSP

to help inner city children at the
local Don Bosco Center block

party. Providing security, meals,
and gifts to the needy gave all
those present a sense of accom

plishment, SeiAice Projects are

a large part of (iamma Theta's

plans Ihis year We plan to help
with the Ronald McDonald
house. Vial for hfe (a service to

the elderly) and a blood drive.
to name a few.
With the addition of Riverboat

gambling in Kansas Citv. expec
tations were high Un our ftrsl
rush party - KM' casino night.
Spinning wheels, rolling dice.
and flipping cards gave many
prospective members a great
opportunity to mingle with all
the active members present.
Considered a success, we all

hope the other rush pailies are

even better
�S/ieiicer Schnejer

MARYLAND
GRADUATE
May 15. 1995 was the oflicial

reactivation date of the

Maryland Graduate Chapter. We

began with about 25 members.
but are continually increasing
our niunhers as the word gets
out. Current officers for the

chapter hn 1995 are: Regent.

Marilyn A. Cox: Vice Regent,
Carlton K.K. Lcc: Secrelary/-
Treasuier R. Oary Hollenbeck,
and llisU)rian, .Vlona (.old.

A handful of Graduate
Brothers were on hand for

Sigma Chapter's Annual White
Water Rafting trip in July Had a

great time - maybe next year we
will try the expert run! This fall
we hope to join the collegiate
chapter at their Annual Fall
Itninal. We are already plan
ning hir a Winter CL/Dinner

program. Province III ,A.ssembK
is scheduled for next April, and
we are guaranteed to have our

biggest turn out in decades!
We hope to continue to

increase our numbers, but we
need you! If you are a Kappa Psi

graduate (or soon to be one)

and are located in the Marvland
area, please contact .Marilyn
Cox, 7100 Upper Mills Circle,
Baltimore. Md., 21228 or leave

message at (410) 550-6769.
We encourage all to become a

member of a graduate chapter, , ,

life in Kappa Psi continues even

after graduation.
�.Marilyn A. Co.x

BETA DELTA

.Albany College of
Phannacy
As the summer of '95 was

coming to an end, at least a

dozen of us were fortunate to

have made it out to Cape Cod
for the .National Convention. It

was a great opportunity to meet

interesting brothers from all
across the nation. VSe had a

great time, and would like to

say hello to those brothers who
were at the convention from the

Pittsburgh (Du(|uesne) and
(iamma Nu chapters. Hopefully
we'll get lo see all of you again
sometime.

Now that we have been back
to school for over a month, we
have already been host to sever

al charities, events, parties, etc.

We started the year with our

Welcome Back party. The turn

out was enormous, and every
one had a lot of fun. About a

week and a half later we went

on our annual New Vork Yankee

trip, organized hy Arthur
Dustman. The Yankees heat the

Red Sox 9-1. We used the time

to really get to know the fresh
men, and it looks like we have

many good candidates for

pledging. Vnolber wav ihat wc

hang oiii Willi all ihe freshmen
is ihrotigli our weekly Monday
Nigin Eooiball parties. Some of
our upcoming events during
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October include the Hayride,
which is h)llowed the next day
by our Halloween party.
The charity that we are

presently working on is lor a hov
who needs medical treatnient
because he lost his legs in an

accideiu thai he had on railroad
tracks. We are collecting the
labs from ihe lops of cans lo

raise money for him. In

November we will once again
have our blood drive, which will
lie organized hy Steve Murray.
We are hoping ft)r a big turn out.

Fin;dly. we are selling the Top
.iOO drug cards h)r whoever
needs them. Dine-a-Males (dis
count books), and our KV jelly
hooks (student directories).
I he jelly book was piil together
ihis year by Koth Cassavaugh.

�Erik .Mendillo

MINNESOTA
GRADUATE
Fall is here and ihe Brothers

of Minnesota (irad (Jiapler have
shifted into high gear With the
Slimmer activities beliind us, we

kiok forward to the Fall slate.
First of all, there is the

Homecoming get together to

plan. We are torn between fol

lowing tradition with a "Hot 1\ib
Bonanza"' or some other form
of Brotherly bonding lo cele
brate the certain victory of the
Golden Gophers. The next item
on the agenda is Fall Conclave
on November .V5, which is

being hosted by the Brothers of
Beta Chi in Des Moines, Iowa.
We are certain that it will he an

overwhelming success and are

looking forward to il. Also, that
same weekend. Brothers Joel
Moore and Melanie \Sinkelman
will be exchanging vows in

Marshall, MN. We would like lo

wish them the best of luck in
their new life together!
Other things that have been

keeping us busy include updat
ing our current Chapter By
laws, wbich is something every
chapter should do occasionally
We would like lo welcome back
the collegiale members, and Ihe
new initiates of tipsilon Chapter
We look forward to seeing more

of you in the near ftjture.
On that note, we are looking

at ways to increase our showing
at the collegiate chapter meet

ings. We feel that it will help our

members keep in touch vvilh
what is happening on campus
and in the Chapter We hope lo

find new ways to help the colle

giates with things like Pledging
or ftindraising. Also having our

members together more often

can only help mir cliaplers
grow stronger.

� .Miiii Reither

GAMMA
OMICRON

I'niversity of
Oklahoiiia
the Fall 1995 semesler lias

gotten off to a fantastic start!
Our golf U)urnament to bene

fit the Muscular Dystrophy
Vssocialion was verv successftil
We had beaulihil wealher and
not loo much wind. Many of our
hriilhers lielped drive golf carls
and seiTc refreshmenls on ihe

greens of Surrev Hills Counliv
Club. A few ot ihein even

showed their talent al swinging
the clubs. Although no holes-in-
one were made, we would like
lo thank Hudiburg Nissan-Buick
ft)r offering a 1995 Buick Regal
as a prize, and .Se(|uoia Health
SeiTices ft)r offeiing a golf carl
as a major prize, loo. All bever
ages were supplied by Astra-

Merck, and holes were also

sponsored hy Lpjohn and

Bristol-Meyer S(|uibb. Not only
were thev sponsors, hut some of
the representatives even partici
pated in golf teams. Thank yon
hir your support and participa
tion. At the end of ihe loiirna-

menl was a feasl of burgers and
door prizes. Al ihe MDA

telethon, our Regent Brian
Welch and (iCD Dr Tony Abang
braved the live cameras and

presented a check for S2.()()0 lo

MDA.

Another exciting event was

our Kappa Psi Rush Week

September 19-25. We would
like to ihank Glaxo for helping
to provide lunch on one of our
Rush days. Thank you to our

inspirational speakers/Kappa
Psi brothers: Dean. Dr. Victor
Yanchick, Dr. Kobert

.Magarian. Dr. Tony Ahang,
Mart Rafferty and Karen

Anderson. We can be proud of
our (iamma Omicron hrolhers
who pre|)are(l endlessly lo pro
vide programs of fun. food and

fellowship. Most importantly, we
let our spirit of brotherhood
and goodwill radiate to our new

classmates. Not only did we

have a great time getting to meet

our new pledges, but we also

enjoyed living as a team and

reminding each other how
much our Kappa Psi brother
hood means lo us.

A few other events |)lanned hir
Fall 1995: another of our annu
al ftindrai.sers, Hallowscream al

Frontier (iity; Kappa Psi Burger

Sales (secret ingredienl includ
ed); and Iniiiaiion Ban(|nel,

"Lite can only be underslood

hy looking backward, but il
musl he lived by looking h)r-
ward." Wilh that borrowed

phrase, the Brothers of Gammti
Omicron wish for you a great
finals week and a fun, relaxing.
and blessed Winler break!

� Knren .�iiider.soii

DELTA BETA
Soiilhiresleni
Oklahoma Slate
University
We have several evenls

planned for the semesler a few
of which have already been

completed. Hoping to attract

new pledges, we had a cookout
and volleyball match al Crowder
Lake Slate Park lo kick off the
semester We also held our h)r-
mal smoker for pledges. Both
went veiT well, and il looks lo

be a good pledge class.

In the area of hindraisers, we
sold pharmacy school T-shirts
as we do every semesler This
fall we decided on a new

hiiidraiser and are in the plan
ning stages of a Mexican stack

supper Each year Delta Beta
holds a Halloween party with
Phi Delia Chi and Kappa
tipsilon. The only rule is ihat

eveiyone must wear a costume.

This year we are starting a new

tradition before the party. We
are all going lo Trick-or-Treat
h)r canned hiod h)r the local
food panliy.
Anolher animal event we par

ticipate in is the American
Cancer Society Relay For Life.
This year"s event was held
October I,s-It at the
Weatbeiiord High School track.

Homecoming was September
.^0. and our participation
included meeting with Delta
Beta .Mumni and helping with
the parade. Speaking of Alumni,
we are soon going to start on

Ihe third edition of the Delta

the hiiiiiikiit
'

me Crazy
rush iHirly.

The grads ofMinnesota al
GCC
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Gamma lola Hrolhers al
the lulled Way Watk-a-lhoii.

Kneeling: (L-r) Gretchen
Heisler. Christina Scbiilt:.
ChristinaMcDermott.

Standing: Amy Zicari. Anne
Marie .Sermak. Tracy Olstm,
Blister Bison. Hriilgel Kalsh.
John Ue.\iigells. I 'oiler 1)1ler

andMichelle Bower.

Beloir: The Beta Y; home at

Chapel Hill \C. Bottom: Bela
Xi Brothers at their Back-to-
Schoolparty.

;- ^^rrc

Bela Vliimni Newsleller
the chapler iniliated three

pledges this semester. They are

J;Lson Jackson, Ciiry Mathiews,
and Michael Vanderpoel. Also.
new officer elections were jusl
compleled. The new officers
are: Regent. Kale Baden, Vice

Regent. Brad Vaughan,
Secretary, Tyrcl Guinn,
Treasurer. Jason Jackson.
Chaplain. Cary .Vtatliiews.
Historian. Mike Vanderpoel.
and Sei'geant-Al-Arms. Brandon
Worth.

� Bradley M. Vaughan

BOSTON
GRADUATE
Ihc Boston (iradnale Chapler

has been tpiile busy this year.
On August lilt, a bachelor party
was held h)r Jody Twonibly.
Ihe brothers atlended the
Patriots game against the
Detroit Lions at Foxhoro
Sladium. Congraiulaiions and

good luck lo jody Special
ihaitks lo Cary llollon h)r

organizing litis event. The
Boston (irad brothers want to

wish (iary llollon good luck as

he and his wife move to Ohio,
We hope they continue to visit

the Boston area.

Later in August, the 4"th
Grand Council Convenlion

moved into Ihe slate and

brought wilh it a record num

ber of registrants. Those who
atlended had a fantastic time

and many brothers were able to

experience their first rotary.
Such excitement!
On October l.Mh and Uth,

Boston (irad went to N.

Kingstown. Rhode Island, for an
infi)nnal Province I meeting, .An

open forum was used to discuss
the upcoming Spring meeting
and hrolhers had ume to social
ize and play a little football. In

early December Boston Grad
will he attending the annual
Christmas Semi-Formal put on
bv Mu Chapler, We are looking
forward to it. That's it fi)r this
issue; we would like to wish all
our brothers a wonderfiil holi

day season and encourage them
to remember the virtues this
season of giving has to offer

�liich I'lmide

GAMMA IOTA
I niivrsity ofBuffalo
rhe hrolhers of (iamma Iota

began this semester with a bash.
lilerally. We held our annual

Welcome Back/Rush Party the
first weekend of ihe semester

liveryone from the Pharmacy
school was invited and we had a

great turnout. Pledging is well

underway this semester. We

have quite a few evencs planned
fi)r our pledges, thanks to all
the Brothers and especially our

Pledgemaster Bridget V^'alsh.
Some brothers Irom the Beta

Delta and (iamma Pi chapters
have shown an interest in com

ing to some of our pledge
events, I know a few of us are

planning a road trip to see our

Beta Delta brothers in Albany
this semester with our pledges!
It should he very interesting.
Well, it hasn 1 been all fun and

games for us in Buffalo. We've

already sponsored our annual

Kappa Psi American Red Cross

Blood Drive and collected over

45 pints. Also, there s a

Pharmacy Career and Health

Day at our local Galleria Mall in
October, Our chapter has

signed up to sit in one of the
booths and counsel people on

types of pain medications. Of

course, we will have a few phar
macists (including a couple
Grad Brothers, too) on hand for

questions and legal purposes.
We also started a recycling bin

project in our Pharmacy school

lounge,
I know a great many friend

ships were made at ti(i(i in (iape
(iod this summer and we hope
10 meet many more at our

(',ha|iler"s 75th year .Anniversary
in January 1996. Time and

place TBA at a later date. Hope
to see you there.

�Danielle Destliio

BETA XI
/ iiirersity (fWorlh
Carolina
Beta Xi's Fall semester has

been exciting and productive
thus far due to several success-
fill rush parties. At our "Back lo

School Party" we were fortunate

enough to have the hand
"Furious George

"

play One of
the band members is an alum
nus of our chapter and a faculty
member of Pharmacy School.
Brothers from Delta Lambda
and Gamma Xi attended this
event. At the "Beach Blast"
brothers and faculty members

spent the evening shagging lo

beach imisic and dancing to the

latest hits. Karaoke night
revealed our singing talents as

brothers sang a variety of songs
from country lo �()"s hils lo

rock. Manv individuals showed

interest in our chapter hy
attending these events, resulting
in a pledge class of 16.

We strive to show our profes
sionalism by being active in

Pharmacy School as well as in

the community. (Jur latest pro
ject this semester involves

working with the Pediatrics
Clinic at UNC Hospitals.
Professionalism will also be
exhibited during Pharmacy
Week where we will he partici-
|)ating in "Brown Bag Day

"

with

Kappa Epsilon and Phi Deha
Chi. Additionally, we will be

sponsoring a guest speaker
from Glaxo and another Health
Fair at the local mall.
Over the summer renovations

were made to enhance the

appearance of our house.

Presently, it is full with an occu

pancy of .^0 brothers. This is
beneficial in strengthening
brotherhood relations and pro
viding more financial assistance
in the upkeep of the house.
Furthermore, it enables us to

increase our scholarship by
awarding the brother with the

highest G.P.A. in each class
SlOO off their house hiU.
October 29th weekend will be

our Annual Halloween Bash
with Kappa Epsilon. It is always
verv interesting to see the cos

tumes that everyone comes up
with Other upcoming events

include hosting a Thanksgiving
dinner fi)r all the faculty as well

as our Christmas Semi-Formal
scheduled for December 1

�Ejfie Refsios

PROVINCE I
(ireelings trom the Brothers

of Province 1. Province I wishes
to extend the most sincere

brotherly congratulations lo all
officers of the newly elected
Grand Council. Election lo

office is a great honor indeed
one of the greatest that the pro
fession of Pharmacv. and thus.
Kappa Psi. may bestow upon a

brother
Kven greater still, was the

record-breaking -i"th Grand
Council Convention held in

August in Norlh Falmoulh.
Mass. The week-long event wxs

very well organized, and a great
time was had by all brothers in

attendance. Throughout the

week, manv new friendships
were forged and many old

friendships were rekindled.
This inilv did prove thai we are

all Kappa I'si Hrolhers for hfe.
Province I is (piickly hack lo

the grind wilh ihe Fall Province I

meeting hosied bv the University
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I'eiiiisylrania people al G.C.C.. not Ohio State

of Rhode Island and Bela

Epsilon, The GCC was a major
topic of discussion, and many
brothers are already excited
about the next GCC. Truly, in the
words of Brother James T.

Doluisio. "It is great to he an

Vitierican. it is great to be a

pharmacist, and it is even

greater yet to he Kappa Psi."
� .Carilli Hoirard

BETA OMEGA

Temple University
Looking hack to the Fall of

9-1, 1 1 new brothers pledged
and I'm proud lo have them as

my brothers. We learned a lot
about K^ and brotherhood.
The new brothers are: Steven

Adel. Michael Bernardo.
Mike Burman. Dave Cannon.
Tom Chafflcr. Joe Leone,

Jim Sianis, Rob TamharrI,
Mike Rapko, Chris Werner

and John Zimniie , I nity!
They are an asset to K'F.
Also in the Fall of '94. our

annual fundraiser for the St,

Christophers Hospital for
Children went well. We raised

money and bought Christmas
toys for the hospitalized chil
dren. Thai was a great day to be
a Kt brother We expect the
1995 fundraiser to go as well.
Brothers, this is what sets Kt

apart from the rest.

On a lighter note, this past
Spring '95, also had its share ot

good limes. We hosied several

parlies which served well lo
relieve the tensions and stress

of pharmacy school. Beta

Omega hosted the Province II

meeting with some Pitt, P(iR W.

Virg. and our own Beta Omega
brothers. Beta Omega Brother
Kevin Sudol, vvas elected lo

the office of Province 11

Chaphiin during the meeling,
Congraiulaiions!
More recently, this F;ill 95.

we organized several social

gatherings which included a

welcome back party, around the

world/graffiti party, pizza lun

cheon, spaghetti dinner.
Thanksgiving dinner and olhers
which we had a lot of fiin host

ing. The prospeclive pledge
class ft)r '95 looks like il will he
a good one.

Congratulations Beta Omega
brothers in Rho Chi Honor

Society: Pat Morris, Jim
Sianis, Chris Werner and
recent graduates: Jerry Kester,
Brian Quinn Dave Viatkins,
Shane VSnner and Dan

Wo/.inski.

Congratulations officers, great
job: Regent. F.ric Seidel. Vice

Regent. Tom (ihalfier.

Secretaiy, Mike Bernardo,
Treasurer, Pete Trang,
Historian. Steven Adel,
Chaplain. Kevin Sudol, .Social
Chair (iliris Werner, \tlilelic
Director VlaU Zaieski.

Lastly, we dee|)ly regret Ihe
death of our professor, mentor
and friend. Dr Ronald

Gauterri. He was a lole model
for all of us and we miss his

presence at Temple greatly. Wc

plan to erect a full size wall por
trait of Dr, (iauterri in the

Temple School of Pharmacy His

memory will finever remain in

the field of pharmacy
� Slereii R .Ulel

GAMMA KAPPA
South Dakota State

Universily
The (iamma Kappa Chapter

just recently retuiTied to school.
II has been a hectic semester so

far with the worst vet to come.

Our biggest goal ihis semester

has been lo increase ihe miin-

ber of brothers. We are current

iv al an all-time low fi)r enroll
ment in Kappa Psi, but are

happy to say we have a fairly
large, robust group of pledges
We have already had several

social gatherings ibis semesler

We also have been out U) clean

up our section of highway in

part of the Adopl-a-Highway
progiam.
We are also atlempting lo

become more sociable and bet
ter our health by becoming
more active in intramural vol

leyball. softb;ill and basketball.
Brother Jeff Laclielt attended

the -*~lh Annual (irand Council
(ionvenlion in North Falmouth.
Mass. Also, congratulations are

in order for fortner (iamma

Kttppa RegenI Sean llig};ins fin"

becoming the first Gamma

Kappa Brother to be elected
into National office. He is now

the current (iraduate Member al

Large
We did lose two actives last

year due lo gradiialion
Brothers Scolt Deckerl ;in(l
Rob Quen/.er promoled k;ippa
Psi imtneasurahly and will be
missed.

� ScollJ. Sllrmaii

PROVINCE Vll
Can vou believe Ihat il is hill

already? It seems like il w;is

only yeslerday ihal ihe brothers
of Province Vll weie together in
Little Rock for our annii.il
Province Convention. How time
flies! One week this summei

passed much too fast ior manv

Kappa Psi brothers. That week,
of course, was the week of the
47th (irand Council Convention.
which vvas held in heauliful

Cape Cod. The -(7lh (iC(; w;ls die

largesl G.C.C. ever wilh over

.-iOO hrolhers. spouses, and

family members in attendance.
Besides learning more about
the hisloty of Kappa Psi. attend

ing workshops, exchanging
ideas, meeting friends both old
and new. brothers also had a

chance to visit historic Boston.
travel by ferry lo Marthas

Vineyard, go whale-watching in

Provincetown. or just hang out

bv the beach or pool. Il was a

wonderfiil lime, and despite the

record-breaking attendance, the
convention went ffawlessly
If you were unable to attend

Ihe 47th G.C.C. 1 urge you to try
to attend the next G.C.C. The

spirit of Kappa Psi is so tremen

dous; you don"t really know
what you are missing until you
experience il yourself Also, for
many brothers, fall marks the

beginning of another school

year. If you have never traveled
outside voiir chapter I recom

mend lh;it voti li-y lo attend one

kappa Psi evenl outside your
chapter. What separates Kappa
Psi from other fralernities is the

sirong brotherhood that we

IJelta Ipsilon Brothers
socialize icllb I'rorince II

Vice-SalrapJean Starvaggi
at the GCC.

Bela I'si and Gamma Delta
hrolhers al Bela I'si 's Back-
lo-Schoolparly
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Beta Nu pledges tieren l
lejt clueless ' and had no

problemJiinliiig theJocelyn
Art .\Uiseiim during a

scaieiwer hunt.

have with each other; it is

incredible to see how this
brotherhood bonds us together
Besides meeting new people
and making many new friends.

you will also have the opportu
nity to visit somewhere new.

and to exchange ideas that you
can itn|)lement in your chapter
I realize how busy" everyone is.
but remember that all work and
no play leads to a very boring.
and stressftd, life!
Finally, Province Vll has start

ed a newsletter! If any chapter
would like to receive a copy.
you can call Satrap Erik

Muser al .�il-i-,i5,5-5S99, lake
care, and have a good semester!

�Alison I'almer

Beta Eta Chapter Rush Week
Actlrity

DELTA EPSILON

Duquesne Universily
Our chapter kept busy this

summer raising money lo attend
the (irand Council Convenlion
After a successful and pleasur
able trip, eveiybody agreed ihal
the hard work was worth il,

I hitieen hrolhers represenled
our chapler al ihe convenlion.

including Renee Rollinson,
the Province II delegate. It was

exciting meeting new brothers
Irom different chapters, but il
was also great to see familiar
laces frotn both Province II and
Marco Island.
Classes have begun at

Duquesne and so have our

chapter's activities. Thanks to

Brother Erica Barnum for

organizing our annually suc

cessful Alumni Picnic, held at

South Park this year Several
hrolhers have helped vvilh the
heautification of our newlv

ac(|uired house, which is a great
meeting place for the chapler
both professionally and socially.
Our Fall pledge period is

underway There are still rough
edges to work out due to our

schools curriculum changes.
However it's nothing our chap
ler and pledges, under the guid
ance of Brant, Jeremy, and
Mike, can't overcome. Our new

young pledges will be great
assets to our expanding chapter
Many upcoming events at

Duquesne will involve our chap
ter. Among the events are the
"Oth Anniversarv of the .School

of Pharmacv. the annual jobs
Fair and the annual Health Fair
Our chapter's community
involvement is another area that
is expanding right now. We plan
to stay actively involved with the
American (iancer Society, while
initiating involvemeni vvilh

Project Bundle Ij) and Habitat
fi)r lliimanilv in the I'jilslnirgh
area.

Our social calendar is starting
lo till up also. Our Fall formal,
held on November llth, was

planned by Brothers Cindy
Montgomery and RaeLynn
Rathway, wilh the theme "Barn

10 he Wild" and a western twist.
�Leigh .Majersky

BETA PHI

University of
Cincinnati
Welcome back to all the

chapters from Beta Phi at the
t niversity of Cincinnati. I hope
everyone had a long and fun
filled summer As usual, ours
seemed too short, but we are

also happy to be hack in the

swing of things. Beta Phi is

especially excited about the

many renovations that have
been done to our chapter house
this summer. Thanks to our

alumni and some very dedicat
ed members, the house looks
like new! Everyone is welcome
to come on down to Cincy and
visit. Wc also sold "U.C. Cohege
of Pharmacy Top Ten" T-shirts
as our spring fundraiser and
this too, vvas a big success.

Although no d:ttes have been set

yet. we are ;dl looking forward
10 our annual Spaghetti Dinner
and Wine and Cheese Party.
(iood luck 10 ;dl chapters for a

great school year!
- .MarieJacinto

BETA PSI
L niversity ofWisconsin
the new school year is off to

a great start ftir us here at the
Beta Psi chapter Pledging is

underway, ;md wc had a fantas-
lic turnout. We'll have some

great new additions to our

chapter to announce in the next

issue of THE MASK
Our back to school party was

held on September 8, A special
thanks to the Beta Psi alumni
and hrolhers frou) Gamma Delta
who made the trip to join us!

Our upcoming activiues include

attending Badger football and
hockey games (On Wisconsin!).

resuming tutoring middle school

kids, piaving intramural flag

football, and of course, fun bus.
Our pledges also planned our

annual Halloween party where
we held a raffle for prizes which
were donated from area busi
nesses, and all proceeds went to

IMCEF It was a great lime and
raised a lot of money for the

charity;
We hope all of you are having

a successful semester and we

invite you to visit us anylime.
Our number is (608) 257-4292
or (608) 257-4293. We hope to

hear from you!
�Julie Graper

DELTA NU
Chicago College of
Pharmacy
A big hello from Delta Nu. We

haven't been in contact lately
but that is all going to change
from here on out. Leading the
way to our biggest and best year
yet are the 1995-1996 newly
elected officers: Regent. Sarah
Ryan. Vice-Regent. Chris
Larson. Secretary. Jennifer
Fleming, Treasurer Jarrod
Shirley. Historian. Diane
Lobner. Chaplain, Beth
Slanaszek, Sergeant-at-.\rms,
.Mike .Meuris, Rush Co-Chairs,
Kevin Murphy and Nicole
Hataburda. Province Repre
sentative. Laura Lan/a.

Fundraising Chair Michelle
Gwinn. Mask Correspondent.
Jessica Wright.
Doting PS-1 orientation week.

we had an informational booth
set up for students to stop by
and obtain infi)rmation about
the fraternity Lmd sign up for the
used hook sale sponsored by
Kappa Psi. .\n execuuve meeling
kicked off the year with plan
ning of the informauonal picnic
as weU as fundraising. commu
nity senice work and pledging
information. Infonn;d rush, kir-
mal rush, and pledging began
around mid-September
Inifiation followed al the end of

October
Brothers Michelle Gwinn

and Laura Lanza and pledges
Nikki Sollo and Valerie

Vogel participated in AIDS
W;iik Chicago. Together they
raised almost SsOO. This evenl

is the Midwest's largest AID,''

hindraiser a lOkm pledge walk

benefitting more than l.>

Chicago agencies who sene a

spectrum of people impacted by
.AIDS and HIV infecfion
We would like to take the time

to announce the marriage of
Brother Diane (Marchut)
Lobner during die summer ot
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the Brothers oj Mn Omicrnii I'l say hello

1995. and Brothei" .\my
(Johnson) Twarowski in

November 1995. Good luck
with the remaining school yean
See vou in the spiing,

� Sarah Ryiiii

BETA EPSILON
University ofRhode
Island
To kick off the new semester

we held a rush BBQ. We are

hoping for a successful pledge
period that will grant us new

brothers who can hold high the

qualities and ideals of Kt.
The brothers are planning a

fundraising car wash for the
end of September We are also

anxiously waiting to seiTC our

community as Project Pumpkin
approaches us at the end of
October
Beta Epsilon brothers are also

gearing up for intramural

sports. We have teams partici-
pafing in flag football and beach

volleyball. Maybe we can bring
home a '"(ihampionship Ring

"

or two.

We are selling 47th GCC T-

shirls for all brothers who
would like one. The charge is

$15 which includes T-shirt,
postage and handling. If inter
ested, please contact Chris Chin
at (401) 322-161.5 or E-mail

Doug Reuter: DRF:U9835@URI-
ACC.tRI.EDU (m Ihe inlernel.

-John Correira

BETA NU

Creighton I iiiversity
Grand Council Convenlion '95

proved lo be rewarding fi)r Bela
Nu. Our chapter vvas presented
with ihe Scholarship Trav. fiir

having ihe highest grades of all

Kiippa Psi chaplers in ihe nalion,

Congraiulaiions lo all active
members! Vonr hard work, both
academically and socially, has
reflected well upon the Beta Nu

chapler Ranee Runnenbanm

accepted Ihe irav on behalf of
Beta Nu at (i,C.C.

Pledging season was in full

swing this semester with 26

members in the pledge class.

They are all great to work wilh
and will become outstanding
addilions to Kappa Psi. Events
this year included a barbeque,
community service at the Omaha

Boy's Club, a hayrack ride, an

interview party, and highway
cleanup, Iniiiaiion dinner will be
held al ,V1r C's steak house.
The second annual golf totir-

namenl was held in September
al Benson Golf Course. The
lournament consisted of a four

player ""scramble" and each

player golfed 18 holes and
received a 'I'-shirt, Benefits went

lo Make-a-Wish FoundationCE)
and the Kappa Psi Scholarship
fund. Special thanks lo Heather

Doyle and Mark Harris hir
iheir efh)rls as co-chairs and
ft)r making it a success.
We enjoyed visiting wilh

johnny Porter while he vvas al

Creighton's School of Pharmacv

and Vllied Health Employmetil
Fair

Finally, Beta Nu wishes to wel
come Kappa Psi alum, Dr.
Kathleen Werner as a new fac

ulty member at Creighton. Dr
Werner is a '95 graduate of

Creighton School of Pharmacy
and Allied Health and is cur

rently involved in teaching
Parenterals to second and third

year pharmacy students.
�JillHol^pe

BETA ETA
West Virginia University
After a post finals week trip to

Ocean Cily. Maryland. Bela Ela
has had a busy summer and fall

planning the Province II regional
meeting. Our new officers.
RegenI, Bryan King; Vice-Regetil,
Kara Treinhiish: Secretary. J.R.
Baker; treasurer, Lisa

Stephens; and Hisiorian. Stacy
Wells, have pitl a lot ot lime and
effort into making litis meeling
successful and infiirmalive.
We also compleled cme of out"

most outstanding fall Rush
Weeks. Prospective brothers
loured Health Rile (where we

petiorm most of our volunteer
work), attended a parly al Bryan
Kings house, and Ihe 2nd year
class scored a victoiy over lite
Isl year class in a "'friendly

"

game of football. Our new

pledges include: Amber Friend,
Chris Marra, Angela Roberts,
Chris Calagis, Meli.ssa Dixon,
Courtney Dobbs. Isba Dwivedi,

Jacy Gilliam, Amy Harris,
Elaine Judy, Carl Kinder,
Robin Looney. Ivan Vionge.
Valerie Sliaheen, Shannon
Slialvis. Michael Starther,
Itreiit Stillion. and Darrel
Willis. Ihis is one of the largesl
pledge classes we've ever had.
Congraiulaiions are in order

hit Troy Blum and Christy
Stewart who graduated in

Aiignsl. and bir Jason
Francisco, Megan Murray,
Lrie Slrolher ;iiid I.eeAnn

Thayer who will be December

graduates, (iood luck in ihe

""working vvoikl!"
That's all lor now. Well he

back next lime wilh infi) from
Province!

�MetallicMcClinlic

MU OMICRON PI

Wayne Slate Universily
Greetings from Motown's Mu

Omicron Pi chapter of Kappa
Psi. There are just a few words
to the brethren concerning our

chapter. We welcomed new Kt
brothers Matthew Pierce and
William Hales III last winter
into Mu Omicron Pi, With

spring came the Province V

Convenlion and a great lime for
all who attended from Detroit.
Then at (iCC. graduates K.
Foster, R. Feranc/ak, P.

Cyprus, C. (iortat. and tinder-

gradiiales M. Pierce and J.
Cherney represenled Mu
Omicron Pi and came in second

place overall for ihe volleyball
lournamenl, vvilh help from
hrolhers frotn around ihe coiin-

Ity Pledging goes well, as well
as great parties this fall semes

ter (I teres an idea: fill 8 dram
K\ vials with candy and label
them "prescription fi)r a .sweet

tooth and a good time" and type
out an invitation to your party
with dale and lime. etc. The Editor and .issociate.s
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Brothers ofEpsilim al G.C.C II. to RiAniy. .Uiii. Helen. Chrisann. Christy, SaraJo, Dawn, andJen.

Mike
lit

VCR.

mi
lan

�ash for

(Sororities al WSl loved ihe

idea. ) Our chaiiter would espe-

cially like lo welcome Dr,

Douglas Miller Pharm. 1) as our

new (iCI), He has a great desire
to serve Kt and a motivation

that inspires us all. See you at

Midvear!
�DE.

AUBURN
GRADUATE
I'hough you have nol heard

from us in a while. I am happy
to report that the Auburn

(iraduate Cha]ner is alive and

doing fine. We currently have

approximately 50 active broth
ers that reside throughout
Alabama and in eight other
states. This has prevented us

from meeting as a group as

often as we would like. Our

(|uarteriy newsletter attempts to

keep our brothers inhirmed of
out" activities as well as ihose of
the Delta Gatnma Chapter
Last Spring we held our first

weekend retreat at Cheaha State

Park. After a brief business

meeting, the day was spent
catching u|) with each other and

enjoying the park. The meeting
ended with a cookout. The
retreat was a success and we

plan to meet at the same time

and place next spring. Our tail
gate pailies last Fall were also a

good method of bringing many
of the brothers together We

plan to confinue them this year
and hope our Delta (iamma

brothers can join us for the hin.

We have seitt al least one dele

gate to the last two Province IV

assemblies and to this year's
Grand Council Convention,

Plans are undenvay for attend

ing the upcoming Province IV

Assemblv in (iainesville, Fla. We

plan lo keep our attendance
streak alive, 'the details h)r rush
have been finalized hy the Delta

(iamma brothers and several

graduate brothers plan to

attend. Hopefully we can

demonstrate that brotherhood
does not end with graduation.
Congratulations to graduate

Brothers Nathan Holder, Kim

Lloyd. Cathy Pope. Linda
Young and Ellen Zigmont
wild recenllv received posl-B.S.
Pharm. 1). degrees. Congraiu
laiions also to Brother Scott

Jenkins who was recognized as

one of the top ten Ph.D. stu

dents at Auburn University.
Special thanks to our many

brothers who have made gener
ous optional contributions to

the three Auburn (iraduate

Chapter Funds to date, the

chapter has contributed $ 1 .4"0

to the Claude Shumate. III.

Scholarship Fund and $430 to

the Kappa Psi House Fund. The

$465 in contributions to our

(ieneral Fund has made the

chapter financially stable and

capable of considering new

activities and projects.
Anyone interested in joining

the Auburn (iraduate Chapter
should conuict us at the School
of Phannacy, Auburn University,
Ala., 36849-5503.

� Daniel L. I'arsoiis

SIGMA
/ niversity ofMaryland
This summer, some Sigma

chapter brothers got together to
experience a weekend of camp
ing and white water rafting on

the Lower Youghigeny River in

Penn. A fun and exciting time

vvas had by all. Also this sum

mer. Kappa Psi Brothers

Heather Owens and Aatif
Sheikh represented our chap
ter at the (irand Council
Convention ((iCC) and really
enjoyed themselves They felt

that it was an experience worth

having and look forward to

being able to attend GCC again
in the future.
We have started off our

semester by reactivating our

graduate chapter here at Sigma
with about 20 to 25 members
so far Anybody in the Baltimore
area interested in getting
involved should contact Maiilyn
Cox at (4l0) "19-6958. S(mie

plans for our future include

happy hours, participating in a

walk-a-thon for the American

Diabetic Association, and a raf
fle fiir ftindraising. Our pledging
period has been moved to the

spring semester, so we are

working on some plans lo

recruit new members and have

a great rush. We are looking
h)rward to a semester full of
activities and participation from
our brothers,

� Hyiiii Mel

GAMMA PSI
Mercer I niversity
This Fall semester was

extremely busy fi)r the Brothers

of Gamma Psi. We organized
social and charity events that

took much time and effort, hut

it was worth it. A blood drive h)r

the Vmerican Red Cross has

become a bi-yearly event that

we are iiroud to he a part of II

is amazing how many people
give a part of themselves fi)r ihe

good of others. A bowling and

golf tournament has also

become a great way for us to

hel|i those in need. All proceeds

went to local charifies. We are

also planning to participate in

Dekalb Police's "Shop With

Cops"" program at Christmas for

needy children.

Socially. Gamma Psi made it a

point to show first-year students
a good time, After the Mercer

sponsored "Welcome to

Atlanta" party everyone was

invited to hang out with the
brothers. The response was

overwhelming (the apartment
could not hold us all). We also

invited the first-year students to

a night of h)od and socializing
at rile Checkered Parrot. More

tlian 50 showed up fi)r that, A

"Friday the 13th"" party spon
sored hy us was also a big hit.

And just for us. we planned a

semester-ending cook-out in

which only Kappa Psi brothers
and dates participated.
We even had lime to do things

fi)r the chapter We held a car

wash for students and faculty
during clxsses. In five hours we

washed 50 cars. We also sold

shorts at the beginning of the

year which attracted many new

and returning students. Our

next big event is coming in

January. We will be holding our

annual ski trip al Ski Beach.
North Carolina. This ;dvvays has

a good turnout.

In introducing the new chain

of command of Gamma Psi in

the la.st issue. 1 mistakenly omit

ted our C.O.S. (Council of

Students) Representative. Todd
Parker. He is the link between

the school and the chapler I

would also like to congratulate
Jamie Nash on his hard work
ihal lead him to receive Brother
of the Vear last year Now that 1

am caught up with the past,
we'll see you in the ftjture.

� ScottyJanis
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THETA
Medical College of
Virginia
Summer is finally over, and

the brothers of Theta are hard
at work preparing fi)r a suc

cessftil Fall semester. We started

off the semester with the

Interfraternity Council kick-off

party to meet and greet the new

students. On September 30. the
brothers participated in the

Pharmacy School Open House

where we offered infi)rtnation
about hypertension and choles
terol.

Recently, a VCR ;md television

were stolen frotn the pharmacv
school. In response to this
senseless act, the brothers
issued a challenge. We raised

money to purchase a new VCR
and ch;Ulenged the other frater-
nifies to replace the television.
In addition to these activities.

we held a blood pressure
screening at a local |iharmacy.
and ;mother one is planned fi)r
later in the semester

Finally, we want to menlion

thai Thela will he 75 years old
in 1996! We are looking fiir-
ward to this event with much

anticipation, and we hope to

celebrate this occasion with as

many of you as possible. Be on

the lookout fiir more details in

the future,
�Jason .Mumper

GAMMA PI
St. Louis College of
Pharmacy
The summer was good lo us

and we certainly enjoyed it -

especially G.C.C. in Cape Cod.
Gamma Pi sent 14 collegiates
and 1 1 graduates to the conven-

fion and we all had a great time
as we roamed the beach and
met brothers from all across the

countty. It was quite an experi
ence and we caiTl wait fi)r the
next one. The summer ended
with us moving the freshmen
into the dorm on August 25,
having a Graduate Pig Roast on

August 27 and having our

Beginning of the Vear Party on

September 5.
Now that we're hack in the

swing of things al school, we've
started off our professional pro
jects by going on our monthly
visits to Frazier Nursing Home;
the first trip was on September
26, and we helped the residents
celebrate the birthdays for the

month of August. As usual, we

helped serve them dinner and

played bingo wilh them and fin

ished the night off wilh some

birthday cake - a good lime was

had by :dl. For anolher projecl,
some hrolhers participated in

the American Diabetes

Association �"Walk-a-'I'lion on

September 30
The Si. Louis College ol

Pharmacy has selecled a new

Dean and Vice President ol

Vcademic Affairs Utt Ihe college.
the pei"son selctlcd liir the iiili is

Brother Kenneth W. Kirk, I'liD
He is pkinning lo assume lIu

responsibilities in ()cU)her and
our chapter is excited that he is

coining to the college and hopes
th;il he enjoys his lime here,

just as a reminder (i;iinma I'i

will be holding ihe Province \ll

,Vssetnbly in ,Sl, Louis in March
On top of the assembly, our
chapler will also he celebraling
ils 50th Anniversary at thai
same time. We hope that as

n)any brothers as possible will

try to come to St. Louis for the
event. Behire I conclude, we

would like to congratulate
Brother Chirag Patel on his

marriage and Brother .Matt

Bradley and Lori Banks on

their engagement to each olhei",
� Ihirid Han kins

EPSILON
Universily of
Minnesota

May 19-21 the brothers of

Epsilon took Iheir annual week
end trip to Breezy Point, a

resort in north central Minn.
This wiLs a time fiir all of us U)

get away from the madness of
the city I nhirtunateb. "breezy"'
was an understatement, hut the
wind did not stop anyone from

participating in the "Olympics"
and on the golf course. At our

Saturday night han(|uet, we took
time to show our thanks and

appreciation lo our outgoing
officers, who gave their time

and energy over the past year. It
vvas also an opportunily lo

usher in our new officers h)r the
1995-96 school year The new

officers are as follows: Regent,
Kori Sampson, Vice-Regent,
Jennifer Wheeler, Secretary,
Sii/ette SI. Peler, Treasurer
Anna Gunderson, Chaphiin/-
Social Chair Eric llansmann,
Historian. Stephanie Shelley,
Sergeanl-al-Artns. Sara Jo
Peterson ;ind (jiititd Council

Depuly Dr. Kory Reimnel.
The school year ended wilh

our cptarterly dinner meeting
which vvas held at Toby's on the
Lake. During this time, we said
farewell and good luck to our

graduates as they pursue theii"
careers. Also, Brother Becky
Ottman sang ""Friends " fi)r the

graduates. The meeting con

cluded with an awards ceremo

ny in which we recognized the
Brother of the Year. Mike

Anderson, and Ihe Pledge of
ihe Vear Anna (iunderson.
Bolh ate oulslanding members
who have always been willing to

lend a hand and have shown
dedication to the fraternity
They are excelletn examples of
true Brotherhood.
In juh. many brothers voluti-

teered time out of their busy
schedules to go to Camp
Superkids, a cam]) fi)r kids wilh
asthma. This vvas an opportuni
ty to help children with their
asthma medication and to edu
cate them about the imjiortance
of these drugs. In addition.

everyone enjoyed participating
in the regular camp activities

vvilh the kids.

Eight hrolhers ot lipsilon.
finir of which were graduates,
attended the Grand Council
(ionvention in August. They
attended meetings, enjoyed
afternoons on the beach and

seeing the sights, 'They will have
lasting memories of meeling
brothers frotn around the
countn who share the common

bond of Brotherhood. To (juole
Sara jo Peterson and jen
Schafffiausen, "It was the best
lime of our lives!""

Finally, and most importantly,
we at tipsilon are very proud lo

welcome our nine nevvesi

Brolhers: Jenniler Beike,
Bonnie Block, (iigi Brown,
Dale Durham, Laura Loe.

Jenniler l.omax. Kristin
Nealiis. Jim l'<ducha and Kris

Thompson.
� StephanieJ. Shelley

GAMMA DELTA
Ohio Northern
University
(ireelings from (iamma Delta.

Our rusfi this year is going
exiremely well, and we hope to

have a large pledge class. We
would like to thank all the
hrolhers and alumni that
altended our Homecoming; it
vv;ls a big success.

Our rush is going well due to

our new big screen TV which
was donated by last year's
pledge class. Monday night
fiiolball has been a real good
wav to gel people into the
house.
Our HaUoween costume paiTy

was big this year Kappa Psi

joined with five other organiza
tions on campus,

I would like lo congralulale
lite graduating class ot 1995:

I'si Chapter rush Elvis
impersomitor

1995 G.C.C. Volleyball
Champs Top voir (IR):
Chns.\iiii l\'iiii:i. Diirren

Tolly. Renee Dulaney.
Jeanne Liicich liiillinii rote

(i-R):Jobii GriissDiiuiiihles.
.Marc Beniaducci. Mike

Sherry.
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Lpsilon Brothers (LtoR):
Todd Wallers. Jason
Basham. Jamie Barl in.
Healhjeniiiiigs.

Bela I psilon hrolhers cheer

for Ihe Butler Bulldogs.

Dave lleston. Tom Kroner.

James I.eVan. Jeff (ileason,
Daniel Deenr Michael Marks,
and Erie Durbin. Good luck
with your new jobs.
If you are having any activities

please let us know about them.
We are always in the mood for a
road trip.

�Chrisliipher Wyse

DELTA GAMMA
Auburn University
The brothers of Delta (iamma

are very excited aboul ihe

upcoming year Most of us had
an exciting sun)mer filled with
lots of hm, but a lot of work as

well. Our trip to Eh Lilly turned
out to he more adventurous
than planned. The air condi

tioning on our bus quit when
we reached Kentucky, but we

sunived! If yon have ever seen

the movie Speed, you will

appreciate the w(n"ds of one of
our famous comedians, "If the
temperature drops below 70()�F
well blow up."
All the members of Delta

(iamma have been busy prepar

ing hir Rush and orientation Un
new sindenls. We all know bow

inliiiiidaling the first year of

phaiinacv school can be, so we

would like to make it as easy as

possible lor them. We had our

inloinial Rush on Seplemher
2(1,

Wi' ai"e all looking loivvard lo

the fall (ail-gate parties, broth

erhoods, and ihe (ihristmas

parly that our chapler sponsors
later in lite year. This year our

chapter will also continue our

\dopt-a-Mile program as well
.IS our food and blood drives.

I think that I am looking fiir-
w:ird to Province most of all I

can 1 believe it has been almost
an entire year since the last
Province convention was held

right here in Auburn. We cant

wait to see everyone from the

University of (ieorgia, Mercer
Sanford, the University of

Florida, and the Florida A&M.

See you guys in Flotida!

�Jennifer Cmian

PSI

University ofTennessee
Hats off to the biggest and

best rush in our history; With
105 new students joining our

family at U.T, the Kt brothers
welcomed 51 of the 78 new

pledges.
Rush Chair Donna Smith,

kept brothers busy over ihe
summer contacting anyone and

eveiyone for free donations and

squeezing in a car wash as a

fundraiser to get ready h)r the
new rushees. Brothers joined at

the house to stuff bags and ft)ld-
ers ftill of "goodies'" a few days
before school began. Thanks to

everyone who contributed mer

chandise (ie. clip boards, sun-

Brolhers ofGamma /.eta

glasses, keychains, food

coupons, etc.) and to those who
invested their valuable time.

Our first big event was

"Casino Night
"

Everyone car-

pooled to Coors Belle Brewery
for pizza, all the beverages they
could drink, and a chance to

""strike it rich," (iames included

craps, black jack, roulette, and
bingo. "Making money

'"

was

hard for some of the rushees to

give up when the tables closed
down for the night. Everyone
ended up winners when the

chips were traded in at the end
of the night for prizes.
The second event, the

"Kamanawanaleiu" party, be.gan
at 8:00 am, fiir Brothers Bill
Summarell and Stacy Barnes:
both buih a barbeque pit over
the summer in anticipation of

being the designated "pig roast

ers" for such special parties.
Many rushees made a name fi)r
themselves in our "hip swing
ing" hula hoop contest and our

"low as you can go" limbo chal

lenge. The party confinued into
the night with games of pool
and lots of nnisic for dancing
Several alumni showed up fiir
this event and proved that the

spirit of brotherhood in K'l'
never dies.

Taking a riverboat ride down
the Mississippi was a perfect
third evenl. Everyone met at ihe
house h)r burgers before board

ing the "Island Queen." Outside
on the deck, many enjoyed the
romantic view of the pyramid
and the city lights; while down
below, others enjoyed dancing
and singing along with Brolhers
Tom Buss and Bill

Summarell. lo tunes like

Nt;itgarilaville!
"

To pn)ve the Kt's could also

be serious, we held an

"Education Day" with a pot-luck
dinner during the P-l's lunch
hour for our fourth event. There
were creative educafional games
like "jeopargory." which includ
ed U)pics like: Vnaiomy Fun and
Food in .Memphis. P-2/P-3

years. Kt and Sports. Prizes

were given out lo the members
of the team with the most points
at the end of the game. Ending
the hour we had an open forum
which gave the P-l's an oppor
tunity to ask questions to all the
brothers.
Our grand fin;de vvas a fomial

setting at (iraceland. To get
everyone pumped up. alumni
donated money for an Elvis

impersonator to visit the P-l's in

between classes that morning.
Formal was a huge success.

With decorations, food, speak
ers, awards, and a slide presen
tation of the rushees, everyone
left that evening with a sense of
excitement for the upcoming
year and a stronger belief in
brotherhood.
Vice Presidents Jamie

Loeffel and David Ketchum

planned a '"welcome party" with
champagne and cake for our
new pledges after Bid Day It

was great to have a house hill of
Kts. Brothers joined together
in lifting their glasses to a toast

let by our Regent. Ricky
Holford, to the beginning of
new friendships and many
memories that will last a life-
fime.

We all had a wonderful lime

during Rush and are happv to

see lite hard work pay off, *e

recruited the best |)ledges with
the most enlhusia.sm.

� Anna I'dlrick
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ChapierNews
PROVINCE IX
A few months have passed

since the Grand Council
(ionvenlion, and no doiibi ihal
this winter issue of Tllli M.ASK

probably cotuains many reports
of the grand time had by all who
intended ihe evenl. Willi sincere
thanks lo our Province I.X dele

gate to the G.C.C. Jeanne
l.ucich. (who provided me with
this intormalion). here are

some highlights of Province IXs
involvement at the G.C.C:
Province l.\ attendance was 25;
Darren Totty served on the

Legislalive Committee; Jamie
Tobitt served on the (iradti;ile

Development Conimiltee;
Jeanne l.ucich served on the
l'iiblic;tlions Conimitlee; Jim El-
Bissat and Kim Rohrhacher
served on the Collegiale
Development Committee;
Province L\ Chapter of the Vear
award went to Gamma Nu; 4th
Best International Chapter
award also went to Gannna Nu.
And two of our alhletic

Province LX Brothers. Darren
Totty and Jeanne Lucich,
were channel blockers fiir the
winning team of the Beach

Volleyball Championship. Great

job!
Looking ahead to the next

Province LX meeting which will
be hosted hy the Gamma Nu

chapter my sources have told
me that the meeting will he held
April 9-tI. 1996 at the
1 niversity of Nevada at Reno.
.More infiirtnalion lo hilUiw in
lite near fulure. Hope to see vou

;dl there!
� Diane Gee

UPSILON
Universit] � t)fKentucky
GreeUngs fnim Ihe brolhers ol

Upsilon chapter at the 1 niversity
of Kentucky Things have been
rather hectic around here, due
to the college going to an all
pharmi) curriculum. However
we have ali managed to survive
with only a few scars. Hallo
ween arrived, and again this
year we sponsored our annual
costume party. Admission was

canned hiod items which we

donated to (iod's Pantry.
Eveiyone agreed that it is always
a blast.
Several of us will also be par-

licipaling in a local televised

program. The program is called
"Ask a Pharmacist,'" and will he
aired on a local station. We will
be receiving viewers calls and

taking their (|tiestions about
their medications. Also,

Keeneland uill be opening up
for ils fall meet soon and il .tiiv-

one is interested in testing their

handicapping skills, feel fice to

conlacl tne.

�Mark Taylor

BETA UPSILON
Butler I niversity
Bela tipsilon stalled oul lite

semesler wilh our rush activi
ties. This year's rush events

included a slide show. e;it.
drink and draw night, and a

Subway picnic. "Thanks lo the
hard work ;md planning of out
pledge Irainer .Melissa
(ieinian, we h.ive I ,S new

pledges. We would like lo

exiend a welcome lo our newest

lacully member Dr |av Nora,
A special congraiulaiions goes

onl to the newjy-elecled fourth
year class officers: Vice
Presidenl, Dave Lemmons,
Treasurer Jenny White, and
Secretan, Stacy Meisberger.
Way to go guys!
Thanks to the Kappa Psi

brolhers from Norlh Carohna
fiir visiling with us. We had a

great night oul on the town.

Currently plans are undenvay
for our annual T-shiil sale. We
are looking fonvard to a variety
of other activities this semester

as well. Best wishes to evenone

fiir a great semesler!

GAMMA ZETA

Samft)rd I niversity
The (iamma Zela chapler is

exiremely proud lo represenl
Kappa Psi as the Internalional
Chapter of the Year and
Province IV Chapter of the year
for the second consecutive vear

The chapler sliirled early litis
semesler wilh an ariay of
hindraisers. We sold weight sets
lo llie incoming sludenls and
sold law books lo lite second

year sludenls. These sales vveic

used lo help pay hir Rush week
this year's rush week consisted
ol picnic on the (|iiad, bowling.
toilet skating, soliball lourna-
nieiil/ cookoul, and karaoke
|i;ii"Iv. Il was a record year for
ihe chapter hy having 68 people
go through rush, vvilh 02 ol
litem receiving bids. The chap
ter is plaiiiiiitg several social
evenls. fiiiulr;iising. and com-

iiiimily piojecls. Social evenls of
litis semesler include: lip sync
conlest, Halloween party Friday
lite 13th party, and semi-fiirmal.
Some fundraising ideas are: a

car wash, a hake sale, a slave
auction, and some T-shirt sales.
The (iamma Zela chapter is

looking fiirward lo a fiin and
exciting semesler (iood luck lo

.ill chaplers wilh pledging and

liromoling Kajipa Psi.
�Mark A. Sbelhy

GAMMA SIGMA
I Iiiversity ofFlorida
Brolhers Ash Patel and

Michael Hall were (iamma
Sigma s delegates at the 4^th
Grand Council Convention
These two adventuresome
iirolhers drove a total of 2800
niiles round trip. Without a

doubt, it seems Brothers Mike
and Ash had a great brother
hood experience. Brother Mike
explains. 'I really had a tremen
dous lime vvilh the brother
hood. The (i.C.C rekindled in
me a sirong sense of fcippa Psi

pride and was a great learning

experience. The workshops
were vety infiirmalive with many
ideas to bring back lo my chap
ter Now, I must mention the
fun! Oh man. what a blast! The
wealher was perfect and the
party never slopped Brolhers
Neil, Dwayne, Tim and Dr.
Parsons were our only olher
Province IV brolhers thai
atlended the G.C.C Together
the six of us had no problem
letting the convention know
Pidvince IV vvas there and in
full force. The Iowa and
Minnesota brothers were fun
(you know who you are) and
the California brothers were the
craziest. Martha's Vineyard and
Boston (thanks lo Brolhers Ray
and Bobby ) were also beaulihil
10 visit. We really had a great
lime and I would recommend
all brothers attend Ihe next

GCC. I kmiw I'll be there!"

September was an extremely
busy month for us here at

(iamma Sigma. .Vs the undisput-

Delta Fl>sil<m brothers raise
piuds lo allend the G. C C.

Bela I'si/W isconsin

graduate brothers at G.C.C.
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Chapter iV6'/r.v

Mark Beiiiaducci caiigbl eating agrnn at G.C.C.

I'i Chapter rolleyhall pros

Krolbers enjoying GCC. Ilinr

does Wayne Walls do il.^

ed leader in lite lall aclivilies
here al ihe I nivei'sily of Florida.
we have made our presence
known. We started oft Ihe
semester with our annual
Disorientation Party for the

incoming class. It was a great
way to get everyone to know
each other and was the begin
ning of many new friendships,
Nexl came the Rush evenls. of
which Margarilaville vvas ihe
most successful, with an atten

dance of over 250 people!
Almost the whole College of

Pharn)acy attended the festivi
ties. Of course, the best part of
Rush is meeting potential broth
ers and discussing wilh them
ihe vast benefils of being in our

organizalion, (iamma Sigma is

proud 1(1 announce 12 new

pledges fill" Ihe 1995-96 school

year We welcome this diverse

group of young men and wish
Ihem luck on Iheir quest to

becoming a K:ippa Psi brother
Social activities aside, we at

Gamma Sigma take our

Community Service very seri

ously Several Kappa Psi broth
ers and little sisters got up earlv
on a Sunday morning to clean

up a two mile stretch of high
way. Together they collected
over 100 pounds of trash dur

ing the first Adopt-a-Highway of
the school year One of the most

rewarding community activities
we are doing this year is Habitat
for Humanity. We recently
helped in the building of a new

house right down Ihe street

from two other houses that we
were involved in last semester
It was quite a sight to see fami
lies already living in them. It is
unbelievable the feelings of per
sonal satisfaction you get when
you see the results of your own

conmumity "s efl'orts. As was stat

ed in the lasl issue of THE
MASK, our chapler sponsored a

road race called the R.xExpress.
It was a tremendous success

with over 30 prizes given out to

the hundreds of runners and
walkers who participated. We
were ven pleased to be able to

make a very large donation to

the Boys and Girls Clubs of
Alachua County We would espe
cially like to give a heartfelt
thank vou lo the Iwo Brothers.

Antony Pepe and .\dam
Clark, who worked ven hard
to ensure this race vvas a suc

cess. As if putting on a road
race wasn't enough, several
brothers and little sisters were

involved in another walk-a-
ihon. Donations were collected
and we walked six miles fiir the
American Heart Association's

American Heart Walk
On the professional front.

Brothers John O'Brien and
Michelle Tridieante wilh little
sister Petra .Schultz went out

to a few of the loc;d junior high
and high schools to talk about

drug prevention. As pharmacy
students and future practition
ers of the phannacy profession.
we feel we have a duly lo reach
out to Ihe voiing people of our

communilv. We have made a

commitment lo ourselves and
each olher lo inform these

impressionable young adults on

the risks of substance abuse.
Our goal is to give them sound
information so that they can

make informed decisions about

using illicit drugs. We also want

to represent Pharmacists as

drug infiirtnalion specialists, as

a place where they can turn to

get the correct informalion
about drugs/medicines. We will
also be representing the College
of Pharmacy in the upcoming
Red Ribbon Day activities in

October where we will be giv
ing oul information on Drug
Abuse Prevention and partici
pating in classroom type discus
sions of Prevenlion.
As with the previous years, our

chapter is very involved in the

intercollegiate Football, Volley
ball and Softball sports pro
grams. With the support of the
httle sisters, the brothers are off
1(1 a great statt and hopefully a

winning season in all areas.
i'his vear. we have had the

pleasure of having a lot of inter
action with many of our Alumni
brothers. They have been verv

supportive of our efforts and
have attended and participated
in several of our functions. We
want them to know that we real
lv appreciate all they are doing
for our chapter It is a comfort
to know that there are 99 hands
out there to help us. The broth
erhood is truly enriched by
their friendship, insight and
guidance.

� .Michelle Traficante

PITTSBURGH
GRADUATE
CHAPTER
The Chapter continued its

activities following the Grand
Council Convention with a meet

ing in Kersey Penn.. aboul three
hours north of Pittsburgh, al the
home of Pat and Lori Minard.
The chapler thanks them fiir the
warm hospitality and fiir

arranging the unexpected lour

of the northern section of the

Bela Kajipa brothers and afew newfriends at the G. C. C. Banquet, having a great time! Ryan Lenz
Brell Hall. Brett Ratbl, Kristy Voylilla. .Meli.'isa Somma. Kim Davenport. Deanne Gimiliano.Jen
Marcbegiani andMelissa I'ijmsar
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ChapterA^i^;/'5

A///^i; Hula llinilher Ciinniil Hiinll. lakes a inuiiuiil in

his dancers at the Kiss and Lei I'arly al Delta Lambda.

ilh

Commonwealth. The chapter
representatives gave a detailed
account of the daily happenings
at the (i.CC, in Falmoulh. .Vl;iss,,
111 eariv August,

The chapler scholarships fin-
local collegiale chaplers were

discussed and die applications
were received during the fall.
with awards pending before the

holiday season.

The chapter expressed its

support for the establishment of
a Delta Epsilon house this fall

by brothers from Duquesne
I niversity. The lOO-v ear-old
house on Pittsburgh's historic
South Side is an elegant
reminder of the past and sup
ports future professionals in the
new use. In recognition of the

responsibility of house mainte

nance by both of Pittsburgh's
collegiate chapters and the hos

pitality shown to the graduate
chapter donations of SI 50 each
were provided lo Delia tipsilon
and Bela Kappa fiir their house
hinds,

Pittsburgh Giaduate also sup
ported Delta Epsilon in its

fundraising efforts to send
brothers to the G.C.C. Graduate
brothers were faithhil attendees
at the fiiur car washes held dur

ing the summer fiir tfiat |iur-
pose, the last the day befiire the

group left fiir Mass.
The third annual golf outing

took place Sunday, Oct. 1 at the
inland Public Golf Course in

Butler Penn. The round of 18

holes, cart and dinner were

arranged for a $35 fee. Brother
Dan Wellhausen helped
arrange the event and was the
financial agent.

A voluntary fundraiser was

held during .September to bene
fit the chapter's scholarship
fund. Retail pharmacists were

encouraged to donate one cent

per prescription filled during
the monlh lo die fiind with hos-

pilal pharmacisls conlrihuling
at their own pace. Revenue

from the golf event was also

turned over lo ihe scholarship
fiind.
Tlie chapler parlicipaled in

the Province II Vssembly in

Morgantown October 0 and 7,
wheie the hospilalily was warm

and the Iralerualism was evi
dent The brolheis reported a

fritilful meeling with much
informafion of value,

� Bruce D. .Marlin

PROVINCE V
Fall quarter has been a vei7

active one fiir the brothers of
Province V. The chapters have
been busy vvilh rush and pledg
ing aclivilies, with an occasional
road trip or two tossed in.

Gamma Chi is the host of our

Midyear convention which will
be held Nov. 3-5. They have
been very busy planning the
activities to make this a success-

fiil and fiin convenlion. More
details aboul ibis will appear in
ihe nexl issue of Tllli MASK,
(ibi chapter has also been

scurrying around in preparation
for the Province V convenlion,
which will be held in early
March.

(iongratulalions lo Province V

Supervisor. Brian Furbush. for

being elected the new (li;iii(l
Vice- RegenI and lo Craig
Johnston, fiirmer Province V

Assistant Supervisor on being
elected the new Grand
Historian. On behalf of all the
brothers of Province V wc

would like to thank Brian and

Craig fiir all their hard work
and dedication lo the province
and best of hick in your new

positions,
Congraltilalions also go onl lo

Gamma Delia fiir being named

Ihe Outstanding Chapter ho
Province V at G.C.C. and for rank

ing tenth among all collegiate
chapters. One final congratula
tions goes out to Beta Psi fin-

receiving the Nicholas Fenny
Industry Scholarship Award at

Grand Council (ionvenfion.
If anybody wants to di-(ip tne a

line lo find out what's going on

in Province V, I can be reached
at (4l9) 6,Vi-0I09 or e-mail
me al c-v'ait-dyke("'(inti,edti,

� Cameron Van Dyke

BETA CHI
Drake Universily
FirsI and fiit-emosl. llie luolh

ers of Bela (ihi would like to

thank all of you who attended
Fall Conclave. We hope that you
had as great a time as we did!

The hin-filled weekend started
out Willi "Parly in Your Boxers."
where everyone showed up in -

what else";' - their boxers. There
were boxers in every print,
shade, color and even some

bearing pretty interesting mes

sages fiir those who dared lo

read them. The good times con

tinued on Saturday night when
the theme was "Grease."

Everyone showed up as their
fav(ii-ite ehai-acter oi- looking as

they had jusl stepped oul of a

50's time vvaip. Thanks again to

all who came and partied with
us in Des Moines,
Beta (ihi had a ven successhil

rush this year We have 24 new

pledges. We hope to have an

exciting semester helping them
towards their goal of becoming
Kappa Psi actives. Theii- semes

ter started with a hayride and
bonfire at active Shanna

Lawyer's house. Thanks.
Shanna!

Finally our chapler is working
hard on our different communi

ty service projects. We have
been doing poison prevention
tidks at local elementary schools
and hypertension screenings al

area pharmacies. We are also

planning our annual Condom

Day Last year we gave away IOO

condoms in 90 minnles and
even got an article in the Des

Moines Register. We hope lo

repeal our success ihis year
� Andrea )eiiiiey

PI
Purdue I niversity
Hi from the Pi guys. We hope

Ihat the semester is going well
for everyone. We have been

keeping busy al Purdue ibis
semesler Rush Chairman Mark
Robbins ran a great rush pio-
grain thai has yielded 13

pledges. The pledges were

readying fiir the pledge-active
football game and the
Halloween party that they threw
lor the Brothers.
On the pi-(ifessional front, wc

participated in The Walk for
(iancer. We :ds(i will be having a

dislingnished lecture series

beginning on October 5. Mr Ken

Baker has agreed to be the

spe;tkei- We will be participating
in the Health Careet-s Day, Uio.
Vice Regent Andy Hudson

has been very busy working
wilh our faculty brothers. We
will be starling a program
called "Adopt a Faculty
Brother" where each of the
b(-others will be assigned a fac

ulty brolher lo keep him up to

dale on whal we are doing. We

Kippa l'si\ fnsl day of
Rush week in the student

Umnge. The brolhers

mingled irilh prnspeclire
pledgee iiinle indulging
Iheinselies dinl nthers

with good food.

Keynote speaker
Dr Jiinies Ikiliiisio
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Gamma Epsikm Brothers iritb
no legs

also held a fitcullv luncheon this
semester.

Social Direclor Eric Peak
was busv making plans fiir oiir
annual Barn Dance held on

OcUiher 27,
We really would like lo

encourage brothers from other

chapters to come up and visit.

We look fiiiAvard lo seeing many
of you,

�John Naumaii

MU
Massachusetts College
ofPharmacy
This fall starts a new era of

Kappa Psi at Mu Chapter. We

started out with a sale of shorts,
T-shirts and hats. The sales have
been phenomenal. Other
hindraisers include a huge laf-
fle which is still underway.
where donations are going lo

Make-a-VVish Foundalion.
We kicked off the new season

with a huge back lo school
hash. We rocked the house

down, a local radio station,
Boston's own JAM'N 94.5, made
a special appearance and put
the party on the air live!

Currently, we are preparing
for a blood drive and our

Christmas semi-fiirmal where

collegiale and giaduate brolh
ers can get together and have a

great time. It looks like it's

going to he a big year here fiir

Kappa Psi,
�Jason St. .Amour

BETA KAPPA
t niversity of
Pittsburgh
On the weekend of July l4-

16th. a majority of the btdthei-s

gatbei-ed al Ravslown Lake fiir a

weekend of camping and talk

ing aboul their summeis. II was
a nice break from the sunnnei-

jobs. A few grad brothers joineil
us for the reality escape.

Delta iMmbda proudly displays Ibelr awards along iiitb the BrothersJrom I'rorince III at the Grand

Council Convention.

Afterwards, the brothers all
vvenl to our "new"" grad Brother

Joe Millwards house fiir some
real Iood, volleyball and swim

ming,
(ioming up next was the annu

al G.C.C. at Cape Cod, Mass.

Nine brothers from our chapter
went, along with our GCD's Dr
Ertel and Dave Maskiewicz. It

was the best experience our

brothers have had. They all
came back to school with never

ending stories and plenty of new
ideas fiir the fraternity;
Now, we are all back at the

University of Pittsburgh for
anolher year of work. To start

off the new school year several
brothers participated in the

pharmacy school menloting fiir
new students entering phannacy
school. Hopehillv; we will get a

few prospeclive pledges out of
them. The evening before

school, we threw a "Back to

School" party at the house.

Everyone had a chance to say
hello again. So far this school
vear we have had two out of

three rush parties. The first
rush party w;ls a Mexican Fiesta.

Next was the theme of "jerry
(iarcia Memorial Rush

""

We had
a great time at that party The
rushees brought over their
white T-shirts and tye-dyed
them. Some rushees even

brought over their boxer shorts
to tye-dye! Our next and final
rush party is a carnival. Our
turnout is looking good! A spe
cial thanks lo our rush chair

persons. Karen Byers and
Pete Nicdzweeki. They are

doing a great job! Our pledge-
masters for this term are

Brothers Craig Hinden and
Chris Marty now ski. Together
they will leach the pledges the

fiuinding principles of Ka]ipa
Psi: Industry. Sobriety. Fellow

ship and lligli Ideals.
Vlso coining up soon is our

Province lAvo Meeling at West

Virginia. We are looking for
ward to it. A few brothers from
our chapter are joining
Duquesne and Pitts. Grads fiir a

day at Laurel Caverns in the
caves. We hope everyone
returns safely. We are also

working on keeping in shape by
playing a few sports such as vol

leyball, frisbee golf, fiiothall.
and golf. That reminds tne of

something. While at the G.C.C.
our volleyball team took 4th

place in the tournament, Wav to

go!
To end this article on a good

note, along wilh winning the

Scholarship Tray lasl year.
which we are very proud of. we
received three new awards at

the GCC. They are: First in

Province Two scholastically; fifth
in the nation scholastically; and
the Most Improved Chapler

Award in academics.

(iongratulalions Beta Kappa!
- Melissa A. I'iposar

GAMMA
UPSILON
University ofArizona
We've been busy these past

couple of inomhs with the new

fall semester arriving. To start

off. congratulations to the new

1995-96 officers who include
the fiillowing: President. Todd
Gatesh, Vice President. Joe
Jordan. Secretary. Melanie
Milinovich. Treasurer. Catherine
Cone, and Historian, Belinda
Daw. Furthermore, my extend
ed congratulations to our new

brothers who pledged last

spring.
There's not a whole lot lo

report yet since our new fall
semester has just started.
However Sept. II-I5 marked
our 1995 fall rush week which
ended with the traditional rush

party; in which we were pleased
to see the number of people
who pledged. Namely our first

years appear to be a very fun
and well-rounded group and we

look fiirward lo getting lo know
them better
We have a fun and tiiHilled

semester ahead of us with our

activities which include: our
(iedric Dempsey Cancer Center

Run. the annual Halloween

party, our participation in the

canned food drive against the

College of .Medicine and College
of Nursing, and finally, our
attention to our new pledges
and their path to initiation,
(iood luck, eveiybodv!

- Belinda Diiir
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ChapterNeivs

lloir many Gamma bias does il lake lo ilis.seii a liihsler^ these

till) enjoy their meal at GCC.

GAMMA ETA
/ niversity of.Montana
At the time of this writing

Kappa Psi is heading up two

teams to participate in

VValktoherfcst 1995 to raise

hinds fiir the American Diabetes
Association. The team captains
are Paul .Mitchell from ihe ^tb

year class and Theron Burch
from the 4th year class. The
walk-a-thon was a good time

last year and depending on

cooperation from the weather
we expect it to be no less fun
this year We will also be partici
pating in the American Heart

Association's 5K Run late in

October
This happens to be Gamma

Eta's 75th anniversan year It is
an honor to be an active mem

ber at such a monumental time
in history. The enthusiasm of
our group is amplified by the
fanatical Kappa Psi-ers who
atlended the 47th Annual (irand
Council Convenlion from our

chapler Jason Swindler, our

chapter's reigning RegenI, vvas

so fired up he tattooed our

sacred coat of arms on his
shoulder
Other big news to us here at

Gamma Eta: The job fair of
October 17th. 'To fifth years that
means jobs and an end lo the

plague of annual sludenl loans.
To other pharmacy school stu
denls that means internship
positions in some of the most

exciting parts of the country. To
(iamma lita that means our old
friend johnny Porter will be
het-e fiir his annual visit. He told
Its this year that he had planned
some extra time so that we

could show him some of

Missoula's points of interest.

Craig Johnston and several
others are members frotn Butte
That means a fun time is nol

just an intenfion, it is a given.
Other newsworthy items still

in plamiing stages that have not

come lo pass at time of writing
include: Adopt-a-IIighway high-
wav cleanup, our initiation of
new members, our Halloween

Party jilanned fiir October 2~lh
and ottr (ihristmas Party the first
week of December

�John L. Lane

DELTA LAMBDA

Campbell University
The fall semester is off lo a

great start for Delta Lambda,
Fall Rush began on .September
l4lh vvilh our annual Kiss and
Lei Party. It was a big success as

at least 50 potential pledges
came out to show us their best
Hawaiian dance moves. On

September lllh. we held our

second rush parly; Soulh of the
Border The hrolhers spent a

huge portion of the ahernoon

preparing a Mexican fiesta fit
for even Montezuma, After

everyone was stuffed, we confin

ued the evening playing volley
ball 10 hurn up all those calo
ries. The third and final rush

party vvas held on September
20th. The theme fiir this parly
was Las Vegas and lots of

money Our annual (iasino party
seemed lo be a hit with all the
rushees. livetyone vvas dressed
in their finest attire, while the
brothers served as card dealers
and hosts. The rushees were

able to spend all ihe "Runny
Money

"

they had won al an auc

tion, ,\ lew of the hi-olheis even

donated themselves fiir dales.
The .Seventh Anitnal Kapp;t Psi

golf toiirnatnenl fiir our charity
was held al Keith Hills (ioimtiy
Club on September 1 6th.

Although the day was cloudy
and rainy, spirits were not

dampened. We raised a gener
ous ;iin()iinl of money and Glaxo
even sponsored a ""pig-pickin"'
aftenvards.

During the "pig-pickin". a

great historical evenl occurred
in that a new Kappa I'si graduate
chapter was fiirmed. The official
name and charlei- of the chapler
is still pending, (possibly
Eastern Norlh (iarolina
draduale), hui donations are

flowing in from alumni hrotbei-s
across the nalion. The nighl
ended with a Toga party at the
house. Admission to ihe parly
was one can of fiiod lo be donat
ed lo the local fi)od sluiler

Among upcoming evenls are a

blood pressure screening lo he
held in (ioldshoro on October
I 'ill. our fall blood drive on

November 7lh and, of course.
our pledges. We had 43 rushees
become initialed as |")ledges on

September 27lh. 'This is a veiy
large pledge chess and ihey will
have their work cut out for
them. Events planned lor them
include a bake sale, trash pick
up and spaghetti dinner We
also have fun social outings
planned such as bowling vvilh
btdlheis and a Halloween partv
Finally, we al Delta Lambda

would like lo thank all of those
bt-others who look the lime lo

watch our perfiirmance of the
Riliial of Inifialion at (i.C.C. We
worked really hard to bring you
a polished program. We hope
that all of you enjoyed it and
were inspired by us. We are

also veiy proud of our accom

plishments and awards received
al (i(iC, We were #1 in our

Province, (Province III) and #2
in the nalion (vvalch oul,
.Samfiird!).

�Michael Smith

BETA RHO

Universily of
Mississippi
Hello to all frotn Ole Miss!

The brothers of Beta Rho are

looking forward to a fanlaslic

year We have a large class com

ing up and there will be 70 can

didates fiir rushing this year We

hope to have a vciy large per
centage of these people join
Kap|ia Psi and enjoy the fellow

ship and brotherhood that
makes this fralernily so great.
Our officers for tfie 1995-96

year are as follows: Regent.
Trey Crawford. Vice-Regent.
Steven Jones, 2nd Vice-Regent.
Scott Everett, Secretaiy. Doug
Paul, Historian, Jack K.

llmphers. Treasurer. Mack
Woo, Sergeain-at-Arms. Landall
llatliorn. Athletics Direclor
Russell Simkins, Little Sis'

liaison, (ihris Cornelison, and

Chaplain. David (iooper.
I'irsI on the agenda was Ihe

mid-year province convention
in Memphis, September 29-30.
We saw many friends from
Province VH ihere. We also look
fiii-waicl to Province (ionvenfion
in ,St, Louis in Ihe spring.
We will be doing our trash

pickup shorllv after Rush (Oct,
I through Oct 8) and again in

the spring. This is just one way
of giving hack to a community
that has done so much fiir us in

the past.
The brothei-s of Bela Rho wish

eveiTone the best and li(i|U' that
you achieve the goals that you

.Some Delta Lambda
Brolhers al GCC.
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Chapter /V6'//^.v

Grand ('ouncil Cimreiiltoii
Keynote Sjieaker Dr James
Doluisio and wife Thyllls
enjoy anothergreat
banquet.

Bribes fin' the Credentials
Committee at G.C.C!

have set fiir yoursell and the

liaternity. the cornerstone that

Ka|ip;i I'si vvas fiiunded on, of

industry, fellowship, sohriely
and high ideals,

GAMMA
EPSILON

University ofNebraska
Gamma lipsilon kicked off ihe

year with the first annual "slail
off the school year right har-
be(|ue party" fiillowing oiienta-

tions. which turned onl lo be

great fun. The 1995 Fall Rush
events proved lo be very suc

cesshil as we managed to inter

est quite a few pledges. We

would Uke to take the opportu
nity to welcome all of our 20

new pledges who are joining us.

We at-e eagerly looking fiiivvard
to teaching the newcomers the
true meaning of bt-otherhood.

They seem to be a very sirong
team with a tremendous leader

ship potential.
The fundraising committee

took advantage of the sunny
summer days of Nebraska and
held a few car washes.
This vear is the 75th atmiver-

l'~-~"<ntt

Mike Stejfens. Dewey Garner and Bill fiizpalriek eijoy lobster al the G. C. C.

sary of the fiiunding of our chap
ter which calls fiir a big celebra
tion and a i-ece|)tion banquet A

great chance fiir us lo bond with
our aluinni brolheis'
Our philanllu-opv commitlee is

in the process of arranging and

setfing up tutoring sessions wilh
the Dundee Elementary School,
We beheve in children to be our

hiture leaders and hopefiilly we

will have a small conliibulion in

shaping our leaders.

Finally, here is a message lo

inspire our leamwork ihrough
the broiherhood of Kappa Psi:

"Snowflakes are one of nalure's
most fragile things, but just look
what they can do when they
sfick together"'

� Mina Shabkuraini Lim Ely shows Brothers the only way to silence him.

PROVINCE III
We are happy lo sav that lite

G.C.C trip fiir Province HI was

excifing as wefl as enlightening.
It was great to meet brothers
from across the country and
hear all the stories of chapter
activities. We had a fairly large
number of ]ieople present al

(iC(i from Province III and
would like to applaud tfie Delta
lambda chapter for ils ritual
activities presented there. We

would also like to take this

opportunity to congratulate all
of the new national officers!
We are glad lo report that ;dl

but one of our collegiale chap
ters were present al (i.C,(i. A

new graduate chapler fi-om the

(iampbell I niversily ai-ea is also

fiirmed; however a name has

not yet been chosen.
The next Province III assembh

will he April 12-14. 1996 in

Myrtle Beach. South Carolina so

mark your calendars now! The

event will he sponsored hy the
Gamma Xi chapler and it is

hoped that ali of the chaplers in

region three will be rciiresenled.
A correction should be noted

in that the address in the previ
ous MASK issue was incorrect

and should be PO. Box 2664
Buies Creek. N.C 2~5()6 if any
one should need to get in touch
with me. ,Vny suggestions or

inclusion of infiirtnalion inlo

TIIE MVSK fiir Province III can
be fiirvv aided lo me at any time.

� Lcnira L Ivey
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Meet the neiv Officers

Sean Higgins-
GraduateMember at Large

1 started mv collegiale c;treer al MankaKi State
Universitv in Minnesota, While I w;is there. 1 decided
ihat 1 wanted lo become

m^M

a |)h;irmacist. Since

Mankato did not have a

pharmacy school, I had
to choose another
school. I decided to

attend South Dakota

State Universily When I

came to SDSL" in the fall
of 1990, I did not know

anyone or anything
about the t niversitv; The

only thing that 1 knew for sure was that 1 wanted to

join a professional Pharmacv fraternity if there was

one. It did not take me long to re;dize that Kapjia Psi

was there. It seemed Uke everyone vvas wearing the

letters, and within one or two weeks, the

Pledgemaster Barn Bruss, came to talk with us.

I talked to the only person that I had even met and

got him to join along with me. That is when things
stiirted lo turn around for me. 1 began to meet several

new people, people that 1 would not have probably
spent any tin)e around had it not been for hapjia Psi.

That made me feel more al bonie than anylhing else

that 1 had done, I decided to become actively involved
during and immediately fiillowing pledging, 1 ran fiir

the office of Historian only a week after initiation.
Needless to say that was not n)\ desunv; I would have
to wait until the next year
When the next year came around, 1 had m\ plans

set out for the office of Pledgemaster A few weeks

prior to the elections, 1 was approached by the

Regent, Kevin Sell, and the Ireasurer John Dohn.

They told me that they thought I should be the next

Regent. I was not very confident about that, I had

never been elected to any office prior to that. After
some consideration. 1 decided to run and was elected

in the fall of 1991.
I vvas consequently elected to a second term as

Regent while also serving as the Province Vlll

Chaplain, an office that I had attained the previous
spring after losing an election fiir the office of Satrap. I

tried that at my first Province Vll Conclave, a humbling
experience to say the least. The next fall, 1 ran hir

Piovince VII Vice Satrap, and still serve in that capacity.
I have already begun planning what 1 will try to

accomplish over the next two years as your (iraduate

member-at-large. 1 look fiirward to serving you, and

do not be afraid fii contact me with any (|uesti(ins or

concerns. Kappa Psi has meant a lot lo me over the

past severed years; in fad. il has changed my life. Had
it nol been for Kevin (Hadji) Sell and John (Stu)
Dohn encouraging me to run fiir Regent, there are

many things that I would not have done due to lack of

confidence. That is the most valuable gift that K;tppa
Psi had given me, now it is my turn to give back to the

brothers of Kappa Psi.

Peter Boldingh-
CollegiateMember al Large
This past Aiigiisl I was lorlimale to be eievled lo lite

oifice of Collegiale Memhei" al large, I am veiy exciled

and honored lo hold ihis office, and would like lo

lh;mk ;tll ol vou who voted lor tne, I mel so many

gfciil iicdj-ile at (iC(i. ;ind over ihe next two yeai-s plan
on meeting many more. Many of you gol to know me

s(imewh;il at (iCC, and this article will allow me lo

inlnidiice myself to those of you who were unable lo

allend our naiional convention.

I was achvated on Dec. 3, 1989 and during the past
6 years have held many ofl^ices in our chapter 1 have

beet) Regent twice. Vice RegenI, membership chair as

well as holding many minor offices from Kilchen

manager to Co-Corresponding Secretaiy
That spring I went to my first Province Vlll Meeting

(CONCLAVE) and had the time of my life. I met some

fantastic people, and will never fiirget the experience,
Il was at this time that 1 knew Ka|)pa I'si would he a

part of me for the rest of my life. Seeing people like

Brian Reisetter attending something like his 17th

straight Province VII Conclave and still having a fan

tastic time had a great
ini|)act on me.

Kappa Psi has given me

my best friends and

some of the greatest
experiences in my hfe, as
I am sure it has fi)r many
of you. 1 know that

whereever my career

takes me, I will always
have a h'iend close by: It
is a great feehng. I really
believe what we become in our life is a result of who
we surround ourselves with, and fiir this reason I

take great comfort in the person I have become.

During my college career Kappa Psi has ;d\vays given
me great role models to follow.

I am currently finishing up the last year of my
Pharm. I), degree. The last year of school is made up
solely of Internships. I am having a great Ume during
this experience, it's much better than just sliiching for

tests all the time!

I am very excited to be your new Collegiate Member
at large, and ant looking fonvard to sening you over

the next two years. 1 ;im confident I can do a great job
in this office. I'lease contact me and let me know
when all of your province meetings will be so I can

pul them on my schedule. Feel free to e-n)ail me at

any time, my address is KYRules@ail.come. Keep in

touch, and have a great two years.

Craig Johnston-
GrandHistorian

It is a great honor lo me that I have been elected
(irand Historian, because it our Grand Historian

Kmeritus, Dewey (iariter who spent time with me ki

show me what a great Fraternity Kappa Psi has

become! Aher three years at W.S.I .. the opportunily
presented itself lo join the faculty of the School of

Pharmacy & Allied health Sciences at The liiiversity
(il Molilalia (where a dormant chaptei--(ian)n)a Eta-

was located). 1 negotiated with Dean Dave Forbes
(;ils(i ;i Kappa I'si bnilher) lo allow me to re-charter

Kappa I'si il I joined the faculty and he supported that

move. In April, 1991, Gamma Eta was re-chartered at

a ceremony of Ihe Province X Assembly with 17 new

bmlhcrs. Since that time. Gamma Eta has grown to

have almost 50% of the School's student population
and has ranked in the top ten chapters internationally
the last three years in a row. Sonte of you got to n)eet

10 of our brolhers who made the trip lo Ihe G.C.C.

this year
In recent years. 1 have been honored lo have sened

as Vice Siipenisor fiir Province V, as (ihariman of the

.National Scholarship Committee lor ftmr years in a

row, and on the National Leadership Training
Committee fiir two years. I leach C.N'S and Endocrine

Pharn)ac(ilogy/'I'o.xicology as well as guest lectures in

the Physical Therapy Program in Neuroscience, and
at least one graduate course per year I was awarded

the AACP ""Teacher of the Year
"

award fi)r the School
of Pharmacy in 1993. In 1994 I was awarded the

Mershon Award by the Montana Academy of Sciences
as the "Montitna Researcher of the "iear". In 1995, I

was elected as the "'President-Elect'" for the Montana

Academy of Sciences, which means 1 will serve as

President next year and Past-President the year after
that. In my spare fime, I am the father of two chUdren
and leach in Sunday School al our church.

I am ven excited to sene as Grand Historian. Part

of n)\ platform was that I would push to have the

Chapter Historians write twice a year by E Mail

(i'atdr@selvvayumt.edu), Fa.x (406) 243-4353, or
mail me what you think the major events in your
Chapter's histoty that academic year (both good and

bad) were. In this way I can keep an accurate docu-

mentafion of the impor
tant events as well as

publish in the Ma,sk any
documents I receive

which tell how a chapter
makes it through a

tough time or threaten

ing event so that all

Chapters can learn from
these bardshijis (ihe

chapter's name would

he kept anonymous). So

plea.se, in your elections
of Historian this year make sure that your elect

responsible individuals who will meet this new oblig
ation! I look fiinvard to working fiir, and with, you in

the next two years lo find ways to empower each

chapter to excel in Broiherhood loward each other!
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Alumni Giving Program 1995

On hetmlfofall the Brothers ofKaffa l^si, the

MASK extends thanks to these afnhini ii^jogave
to l/jc annualfund. Your support makes Kappa
Psiprograms work':!

Steven M. Aamol
l-rank S. Ahholl
Richard R, Abood
Michael Acciirso
Bruce H. Aekerman
Artluir R Ailams
John Q. Adains
Jackl> Adams, jr
Roberl M. Adchson
Michael I-. Adriano
Danielll.Aja
Roj^er Akers
James Aldecoa
Al Alderman

EarlJ, Allcm;m
Lonny W, .Vlhs
Brian (). .Vllison
Claudia Amidon
Warren Amole
CM. Dennis Amoth
Alan W, ;\ndersen
Allan I). Anderson
Peler i). Anderson
Tlioina.s !� Andres
Vincent R. Angichiodo
Michael J. Ankenbruck
John Apostolo
Lisa Arends-Fchrenbacii
Robert R \rislrom
F.ric A Arlia
Tiinmv Armes
(ilenn T. Armstrong
Dean L. Arneson
Edward S. Aniisla
Lawrence A. Arnold

CharlesJ. Ashby
David W, Ashkenaz
Christina I.. Askew
Jerre I):de Atchison
John Atkinson. Jr
Richard Autin

Pariiniaz Avedisian

Joseph D. AvelUno
Albert T Awad
James E. Axelson

Geroge C. Bacacos
Walter J. Bagdon
Stephanie M. Baird
Helen A. Baker
M Lee Baker

Douglas F Baldwin
.Marguerite (Meg) Bane
David M. Banks
William (i. Barclay
David i' Barkalon
Thomxs IL Barnard

Byron A. Barnes
Robert I,. Barnett. Jr
Max I'. Barnhart
David J. Bailku
Jason T. Batchelor
Thoma-sC. Baumgartner
Richard D. Baylis
Joseph T Bear
Tliomas l{ Beardsley
Maurice I' Beaulac
Maurice Q. Bectel
JeffreyJ. Bednarcik
Stanley I-. Beiermann
Loren D. Bell
Thomas D. Bennett
S. Bruce Benson
Kenneth Bentley
Robert M. Berg
Mark D. Bergen
James E, Berger
Marc V Bernarducci
Richard j. Bertin
Ronidd P. Bet/

Stephen C. Bieler

Jeffrey A. Bierwagen
DennisJ. Biervla
Marie M. Bigelow
SariiliJ. Billups
Norman F Billups

Vincenl W liihilti
PetiT F Bjerke
Jiiiiiiiy Black

Beniamin A Blackford

Roger 1) Blackwood

Roger C. Blake

Stephen I, Blaulord
Vnthonv P Blaniord
Siaci I.. Blocher
Dawn W Block

Palph N Blomster

Rudolph II BKihe
Richard A. Boettcher, jr
Dale Boing
James I). Bona

James \ Boniter
Paul \iulioii\ Bonno
RoiKilil r Borchardl
I rank I Bosco
Ron Bostic

Jon. V Bothel
Michael Bottone
(ierard P. Bouchard

Joiiallian M Boiidreau
Dinah I.. Bowell

James R. Boyd
David M, Boyer
Douglas \i liovelle
I)a\id M Bo/.nth
Charles R Brading
Richard I,. Bragdon
Robert J Branag:in
M Lisa Brannon
Ka\ Biaiilgam
Rosalind Bridges-jones
B rian K. Briggs
Denny C. Briley
Fred S. Brinkley, Jr
Carl (i. Britto
Mark !. Brilton
Clauou .NL Brooks
Scott C. Brower
Robin I.. Brown
Scoll P. Brown
Patrick W, Brown
Eari S. Brown
Charles IF Brown
Brian 1. Brown
Steven (;. Brown
Robin Conley Brown
Arlie I). Brown

Partick \V lirouu

Plion/ie \\ Broun, Jr
Joyce v. Brovks

Ikhvardj- Bruno
Bobby (i. Br\ant

Stanley P. Br\sacz,Jr
|ose|)h Bubalo
Robert A Buerki

Holly A. Bullion

Jennifer ).. Burch
Tiffain I,. Bums
Terrence J. Bums
I'thvard I,, Burns
Robert Burr
Richard A. Burr
FMward 11 Burrows
Daniel I). Burtner, Jr
Mkliael I!. Burton
Warren ){ Bussard
Robert Byrd
Frank K. Cable
(iaiT Cacciatore

James M, (laglc. Jr
Carlo (Calemme
Robert B Cam|)bell
.\oniian A Campbell
Fmcrson W. Campbell
Herbert S. Canlin
William A. Cantagallo
PaulH. Capuano
Charles A, Ciirdcr
David P Carew
William R. (Carlone
lames I). Carlson

Thomas J, Carnegie
CraigJ. Carney
Denzil 1.. Camey
Cynthia CaiT-Flannery
Colleen A. Carroll
Tern F (Ixsey
John M. Cxssady
lames A. Castor
Patnck M. Catania

J Keilli Caviness
Carl \. (llndslrom

Vnnga(;hang
Madhukar C. Ciiaubid
Donald I, Chene
Wan Bonnie Cheimg
Allen \ ClKvick
Di'uuis () Chicken
T liduard Childress, III
Thomas H. Chin
Peter Chin
Hidiard \\ Chinoulh
SrIIChoi
Norman Christen
Ku hard J. Chung
Joseph L. Ciminera
Frank F. Cirillo

CharlesJ. Clark
Anthonv C. Clark

Ray Clark
Charles .Man Clark
Thomas E. Clasen
Chris Clausen

l.hndj Clavbaugh
Bruce D. Cla\lon
David W. (Coates
Shaun M. Cobb

Jack I, Coffey
John M. Coffm:m
Robert 1.. Coffman. jr
Fdward F Cogan, Jr
IVriA {.ohen
R Ken Coit

James R. (^oker
I'dward I,. Cole
Michael i:. Colnan

janies \i (Compton
]ose|)h v. Concino

Paul Conover
Michael Contos
William A. Conyers, HI
John P. (look

John Ii. Cook
Mark Cooney
Scott I), Cooney
Brad E. (x)oper
James H. Codcy
Kenneth !� Coulter
Manhn \ Cos

Janies A. (jane
Michael J. Cravens
Paul A. Crays
Jonathan Crisoslomo
KiUhleen M. Crosby
W illiain Crouthamel
Biiaii D (anser

Ke\in Cunningham
Kathleen Curtis

Kelly Cutler
(iregory Cybul
Kenneth M. Czar
Kristen N C/erow

Da\idJ Foy, DO.
Josi-ph RadAvilka, 1). ().

Jospeh K. D'.-Vlessio
Mark A D'Ambrosio
Amelia K. Daggett
Adnan Dakkun
C. Wilhs Dang
Rnvvell Daniels
Chai-les E. Daniels
August G D;mti

James A. (Tony) Dasher
John 1,. Davis
Miles B. Davis
William (;. I)a\is

BICENTENNLVL FUND

Anthony A. Adam ((iamma Nii) Jan ,Made|ski ((iamma lola)
Vincent R. Aiijikliitido ((iamma Pi) Robert A, Magarian (Beta Rho)
(i, M, ilcnnis Aniotli (lieta SiHma) Wayne R Marquardl (lita)
Ik'tin T Armalvs ((iamniaXi) Richard ,Ma!line/ ((iamma (iamma)
David Aslikcna/ (Mn) Roheil Maitini (Xi)
(iaix W, liakc-r ((iamma I'i) David A, MciUele (damiiia Kappa)
Jiist'pli F, licar ((iamma i;ia) Scolt T, .Miglin ((iamma Delta)

.Slcplicn 1, lllanford (1 psilon) Basil 1 Mignacca (Beta Epsilon)
latk I) (;aiiipln'll ((laiimia (linicron) Roger!) Miller (Rho)
Xoriiian \, CaiiifiiK'H (llela I'psilon) Fred W, ,Moody ((iamma Pi)
Cliarles Carden (Delta liela) Howard Mordue (Mu Omicron Pi)

JaiiU'sJ Carder ((iamiiia Xii) Melvin B, Musgrove (Delta Beta)
Se II, Choi ((iamma (ihi) Leonard 1, Naeger ((iamma Pi)

Jack 1, Cotfev ((iamma Omicron) William H. Me (Beta Phi)
R, Ken Coil ((iamma t psilon) Edward W. Nycz (.Mu Omicron Pi)

Augiisl <i, Danti (lte(a Kap|ia) John 0 1)v\yer. Jr (Gamma Pi)
Tom DePiie ( Beta Kiifipa) Hugo 11, Orlandini. Jr (Gamma Pi)
Jerome P Delaney ((iamma lota) l.arr> II, Pafford (Psi)

J, Michael Deweese ((iamma Xi) Anlhonv Palmieri 111 (Beta Epsilon)
Rodger Suaiii Dille (liela (imicron) Marvin C, Pankaskie ((iamma lipsilon)
Richard M, Dou.nhly (1 psilon) Stephen C, Platou (Gamma Pi)

l.arrvA. Dowdy ((iamma Theta) Malcom 1, Playfair (Bela lota)

John I, Fiisl (Delta Bela) Johnnv Porter (Delia Beta)
Domenic S. lavero,Jr ((iamma Xu) DennisJ. Quinlan (Gamma Delta)
(ian Fields (Delia Epsilon) Shelby W, Rash. Jr (Delta Delta)
VX)lliam V, Fil/palrick ((iamma Pi) Patrick W, Ridder (Gamnia Theta)
Brian Fiirhiish (Beta lipsilon) Slephen Rimar (Omega)
Dewey D, (iarner (Beta Rho) Kenneth BRobenst Psi)
TedGiad.son (Chi) Joseph V, Roney (Bela Phi)
Samuel S, (ilenn ((iamma .Xi) Wilham J. Rosa.Jr (Beta tipsilon)
Sheldon M, (iodfrey (Mu) David H, Sanders (Beta Psi)
Michael J (iraubail (Beta lipsilon) Lawrence E. Salyer (.Xi)
Adam R, (iross ((iamma Delia) Daniel T, Santarsiero (Epsilon)
John (irossoinanides (Beta Epsilon) Robert E. Singiser (Beta Omega)
(,ar\ (irunewidd (Bela Pi) Cari R. .Sinz (Gamma Xu)

John J, Hadd George Skenderian. Jr (Mu)
Daun R, Harris (Delia Delia) Larry Lee Staler ((iamma Theta)
William i; Hassan. Jr (Mu) Dominic A. Sohmando. Jr (Ela)

James .Michael lla\ ((iamma Delta) Jerrv Michael Stephens ((iamma Theta)
William 1 Heisler (Bela(iamma) Joseph B, Sulliv an ( Beta Omicron )

PaulJ Ililler (Beta Omega) (i. Patnck Tharii ((iamma Pi)

James B. Hills (Delta Theta) WilliamJ, nhman ((iamma)
Ronald T, llohiieister ((iamma Kappa) Jack Trezona (Mu Omicron Pi)
Mens Ray Hudson (Beta Rho) Carl E, Trinca ((iamma t psilon)
Ronald P Jordan (Beta lipsilon) Bruce C, Troul (Ela)

Eugene Francis Kiielin ((iamma Pi) James W, Train. Jr (Ela)

Lloyd Keiincm (Bela Psi) Howard L, Tyler, Jr (Gamma Omicron)
David 11. Kilgore ( Ihela) HarryC Waiters (Chi)
William I King (Beta Rho) Lynette J, Weil (Rho)
Kenneth VV. Kirk ((i;uiima Chi) Daniel (i. Wellhausen (Beta Kappa)
I, Brace Laughrey ((iamma fctppa) Partick R. Wells ((?amma Epsilon)
Dr llerhert Vf, Leicy ((iamma Delia) Joseph D, VXIIliams (Gamma Epsilon)
Ma.\ A. Lemberger ((iamma Sigma) Robert G, Wing ((iamma Delta)
Kirby A. Lim (Bela (iamma) Daniel A, Wright (Be(a Kappa)
Michael Loomis (Beta Epsilon) Volney La Van vSrighi ((iamma Delta)
Roy C, McConkey (Bela Omicron) Charies 11, Wynn ((iantma Phi)
Diane McDaniel-Mah ((Iamma Omicron) Harold R. Voile (Eta)

Evan L. Davis
MarkH. Day
Tom S. Miya, Dean
Victor D- Wamer, Dean
Robert D. Deem.Jr
Daniel D. Degnan
Denver A DeHaven

Angela ,\ Delgado
John \1 IH-lic
Richard R. Deluca
David P Demouchel

James 11, Dempsey
Christine Densing
Cosmo W. DePlama
Valerie FulLs Demion
Kiirl A- DeSante

J. Michael Deweese
Dougl;is [,. Dewey
Labeed S, Diab
Jack C. Dickey, Jr
Sharvn 1.. Dillon
Carl j. Dillwood
John R. Dilodovico
K- Alan Dilworth
Kimoanh L Dinh
Keith J. Dion
Amario Diorio
Marcella I, Dirks
Lewis W Dittert

Christine A. Doerbeckcr

James T. DoLuisio

James A. Donahue. Jr
Jennifer A. Donaldson
Shelley Don;dies
David Donley
James M. Doonan

James R. Dorsev
Kristina R. Dotzler

John J. Dougherty
Roger E. Douillet
Donald I,- Dowell
Patrick A. Dowling
Harold A Druschke
Gregor, Dumas
A. Cale Dunahoo
David H. Dunson
Peter H, Duquette
Karla K. Dwyer
John 0. Dwyer. Jr.
John J Dvckmans

Joseph T Dye
R. Paul Easley
Kirk H. Easton

Suz:mne M. Eberle

Letty & 1\' Eby
Steven Eckert
Todd ,\. I-dgar
Cher>J L. Edmonds

Scott A. Fldmundson
David R. F"dv\ards
Frederick \\ Iklwards
tilenn R Fiband

John M. Ijsenbart
Howard C. Ekberg
Vicki I.. Ellingrod
Gar\ Vi. Flmer
\ ictor A- F^lsbern

Christoplier IJnert
Wesley}. Eng
Glenn E. Engebretson
Duane N. EngebreUson
Doug Englebert
Colleen Englebert
FrancisJ En/inna

James Eoff
Carlton K. Erickson
Dennis B. Erickson
Howard A Fricson
Knstini' Hanby Evankovich
lini I'vans
Maureen R Evans
Clarence J . !�verett
Brtice D. F;w:dd

NeilJ Facchinetti
Frank P Facione

John A. Falkenbach
Jerry E. Falls
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William K lam

Stephen \ Farmer
Fosler D Farone
William R Faulkner
Cliristi ,\, Favcmesi
Kobert Fccik
Dennis H. Feller
Nicholxs W. Fenney
Darren S. Ferer
Paul F Ferraro

janies W. Ferrel
William T Ferri

Angie L. Fettes
(ierard F Fichera
GaiT Fields

Jack Fincham
I)a\idA. Fink
Kobert E. Fischer
DouiddC. Fischer
Ned F Fischer
[liomas 1,. Fischer
Richard .\. Fisher
Alan L. Files
William A. Fitzpatrick
Kichard IF Fitzpatrick
jenniler C. Flegl
Doiudd W. Fleming
Pern. A. Foote

Jeanne Forehimd

Kalph \. Foster
I)a\id R. Foster

DennisJ. Fowler
Kobert i.. Fox
W illi;uTt 0. Foye
J:mies W. Fnizier

Jodi Fredrickson
R;ilph A. Freeman

Royden !.. Freshour
Kristina I Frey
Marsha K. Friedman
Ihomas F. Froniz
Karl R. Fruehauf
Robin Fmehauf (Witzigm;m)
Da\id L. Fr\
Diiniel C, Fuchshuber

.\my Fullerton
Terence Fullerton
/\nn. M. Fuoco
Bnan Furbish
Frank j. Furfaro
Leonard (i. Gimgeness
John K. (larahedimi

James W. (iardenier
Dennis C. Gardner

Dewey D. Gamer
Steven I. (iales

Fred Li. (iaunt
Ronald F (iautieri

James F. (iearien

James F (iee
Robert J. (ienesio
(ihaijesj. (ienesius
Robert (ienesius
Sle\eu .\1 Genrich

John M. (ii'utn
Evander K (ierrald
Richard J Genii, jr
Mi-Kin R (iilison
Luc\ F Gibson

Joseph N. Gier
William (iilomen. jr
Scott C (inuik'sbciger
John M. Gionet

Stephen L. (iiroux
Ted R Glads(m
Richard H (ilasgow
W i;iigi'iK'(ila/e, II
Michael j.(ileu
(ihnstopherj. (iodfrey
James F. Godley. Jr
Mona I. (iold

Joseph Gootlman

("hristophei' (iortat
KaMiiond \ GossiJin
Wavne IL (irant
Toni iM, Grant

Jean A. Graper
Michael (iraubart
Rom. Ill \ Gra\
Robert H. (jreen
Scott Green

Gregory F, Green
FriUik E. (ireene
Daniel J. Greenfield
Wavne T. (iregoire
Br\;ui Gregor
DebonUi L (ireiner
Donald R. (ironewold
William Gross

John O- (iross
Adam (iross
Martin F. (irovdahl
Robert 1. (ii-uhbs
Alton (i. (irube
Tern, \. Gubbins

John T Guhck
Rand\ L. (iunderson
Edmond (iunn
,\rthur L. (iiirtel
Emery 0. (iusliifson
Ro\ F Gulshall.Jr.
Mark L. Gu/zardo

Ir

John (irossomanidis

Jolin D. Hackman
Rolu-rt L,. Ilaiknev
I, (ialellaggart
\eni 11. Hakes
Gai-v D.Hall
Glen F. Hall
>^ilhamC Halsema
Mark B Halvorsen
Dennis (i liam

Alexander Haiiiitt

Wayne llamiii
Robert W Hanuuel
(ilenn II. Hamor

ILu-\e\ j. Hanel
Lis.i M ILinlon
llai'\e\ {'.. Hanna, Jr.
Kiuen R. Hansen

TimolhyJ. Hansen
Paul (i Harkins
Bradlev J Hanus

Jewel B. ILuper
Dawn Harris
Michael R Harris
David A, Harns. Jr
MichaeUi. Hart

Philips Hart

John II liartlev
Robert F. Hart/ell. Jr
Drew E. Haskins, Jr
William F. Ihtssan
W Hampton Hatcher
Mark J Halcheii

James W, Halheld
Warren E. Hauck
/MbertC. Hawes
Leo V, Hayes
Helen T HavTies

George Hazlell
Don lla/lewootl
Edwardo Heaco

Carlon J. Heffnin
Norman E. Heilenman
TreiU S Heisser
M. Bill ilellver
Darnl W. Ik-nderson

James L. Hendrickson
Robert T Hennessy
David W. Henry
Dennis Henson

Bryan Hercules

J. l-dvvard Herring
James Ii. Heryford
Derrick Hester

Ralph C. Heuerman
Sean Higgins

Jr

NINETY-NINER'S CLUB

Albert A, Alderman-Pi Louis A. Luzzi-Beta Epsilon
Brian D. Allison-Gamma Pi (iary L. Malick-Bela Chi
David P Barkahnv-Beta Phi Rosario J. Mannino-Omega
Richard 1), Baylis-Beta Helta Arthur E Marinaro-Ganima Delta
Maurice Q. Bectel-(iamma (ihi Ronald W, May-(iainma Phi
James R. Boyd-tiamma Pi Douglas P Miller-Bela Omega
1., Daniel Burtner-Thela Donald L. Moore-Pi
R. Ken (ioit-Gamma (psilon Michelle L, Moureau-Bela Psi
Mark Cooney-iMu Michael R. Muller-Bela Epsilon
.Vlariiyn A, (io\-Sigiiia RichartI B ,VUirray-,Mu
Lawrence Cziibak-(iamma (ihi Charles T. O'Brien-Clii

Joseph R, D'Alessio-.Xu Lawrence P Olszewski-Bela Omega
Richard R, Deluca-Bela Omega Alfred II, Pencc-tipsilon
Karl A, DeSanle-Ela Johnny W. Porter-Delia Bela

Sharyn L, Dillon-(iamma Chi Julia A. Rayniak-tiamnui Pi
Kevin Foster-Mu Richard R, Roper-Gamma (iamma
Marsha K, Friedman-Epsilon David VV, Sampedro-tiamma Fila
Frank J. Furfaro-Beta Kxippa Deborah V, Schmidt Beta Psi
Dennis (i Gartlner-Pi Albert Sebok-I.aiiinia Helta

Dewey D. Garner-Bela Rho Stephen P Shuda Beta Psi

James E, Gearicn-Chi Jeffrey Sigler-Rho
James (iee-(iamma Nu Dominic Solimando. Jr-Ela
Michael J. Graubart-Bela Epsilon Michael Steffens-Beta Psi

Scott (i, (ireen-(iamma Pi James E. Tallman-tiamma Helta

John (irossomanides Bela Epsilon Daniel VV. T'eal-tiamma Psi

John r. (iulick-lihi Leonard R. Torres-tiamma (ianiiiia

John Haronian-Beta lipsilon Keith A, Wa,gner-Bela Sigma
PaulJ lliller-Beta()me,ga Wayne A. VValls-daiiinui lipsilon
Scott R JelTries Donald I. Webber Bela Chi
Paul S Kneehl-tiamma Vtii llaiulle W heeler-liamma Delia
llehorah VI, Kopp-liamma Pi Ronald V VVillse-tiamma (iamma

Roben (i Linger Beta Delta Kevin 11, Wright Delia Zeta

SCARLET and GRAY
Allan D. Anderson (Nu)
Richard R. Deluca (Beta (Jniega)
William A. Fit/jialrick ((ianinia Pi)

Miihael j. Graiihart (liela I'psilon)
John Gnissoniaiiides (Beta Lipsilon)
RichardJ. Ilanmies (Beta Psi)
Ronald P.Jordan (Bela Epsilon)
Roberl \i Martini (Xi)

Bryan T. Moon (Ganuna Xi)

Johnny W. Porter (Delta Bela)

John Sorenson ((iamma Pi)

(.hailes [. Higgms
Lawrence A, Hill

PaulJ, Hiller
D. Edward Hinds 11

(ieroge IF Hinkle

John F Hinkle, Jr
WilliamJ. Hinthorn
Lynsley A. C. lli|)sky
Ronald I' llolmeisier

Carolyn Mueller Hohenwa
Wendv (i Holcoiiih
W. R liolcoiiih
Neil A llolder
R, (iai-y Hollenbeck

James D Holmstedt

Mkhellellolt-Macey
Dennis (). Honke

Raymond I-.. Hopponen
K, Roger Hornbrook
Jeanne L. Horner
Michael W. Hosier

J. Craig Hosteder

James F Hnsdon
Robert A Huff
M lanelle Huggins
Johnj Hughes, Jr
D Scolt Hulka

J;Lson S Hum|)lueys
Charles C. Hunt, Sr
Robert H. Hunter
Carl Huntley
Daniel A, Hussar

John \, Hutchison

John J Hynes. jr
Rickllylree
JuhaA. Ihlenfeldt
Lawrence E. hiabinet

(Iraig Inman
Merrill J Insley
Josej)!! j Irrera III

Steve Irsfeld
Denis Ishisaka

TimolhyJ. Ives
J. Michael Jackson
Michael A. Jackson
Sunday L. Jackson
Richard F.Jackson
Matthew Ii Jackson
JillS.Jacobek
Donald Jacoby
Ronald L. jacoby
lidward W Jaskuu
ONeil M Ja\roe
Scoll R. lelTries
Martin links
losepli J. Johanek
David L. Johnson
J. Totty Johnson
i'rederick Johnson
David |{. Johnson
Chnsiopher A Johnstm
Charles M. John.son
Ronald C. Johnson
Bruce R Johnson
John Thomas John.son
Craig A. Johnston
Howard W.Johnston
Larry 1). Jones
leffei-y W.Jones
Cniig N.Jones
Ronald P Jortlon
James T Joseph
Patricia M. Jungmann
John \. Jurczyk
John W. Jushce
Hugh !' Kahal
Thomas Kaesherg
Laura M, Kaesherg

.Michael kilsiiian
Ronald F. Kaminski
Robert D- Kamman
Paul j Kanjorski
\iilhoiiy Kapmas, ji*.
A. William Kai)lei. Jr
Harry (i, Kappos
(ieroge 'F Kappos
lerrv Karbeling
Mark Karl
Thomxs Kazikiewicz

James T. Keefer

(iary D. Keek'r
(ihrislie L. Keiper
WilliamJ. Kelleher

Pete hoviU
Bnan Ko/ielski
Kenneth A. Krause

KiisiinJ Krogmanii
Richard Krukowski
Alfred i;. Kuehl, Jr.
James C Kuhtz. Jr
Jeffrey J Kuper
Michael R Kupper
Don B. Kupper
Fmmetl N. Kurtz, Jr
Barry C. L. Kwasny
Robert P Lafferty
Dawn LaFleur (Franklin)
Abigail iM. Lagman
Liric M, liimbert
Matthew Laniere

John D. Lamothe

(iary Lampson
Douglas R, Lang
Jason Langlais
Kenneth A. Lanier, Jr
Jeffrey B. Larkin
Ii. Paul Larrat
C. M. Larsen

Joseph W. URue
(iharics (i. Lasley
James (i. Late

J. Bmce l.aughrey
David L. Laven
Lvnn (1. Lawson
Peter J. Lebel. Jr
Michael D. Lebioda
Larissa LeBoridge
BradyJ. Lecker

GRAND REGENTS CLUB
Charles ,\ Carden (Delta Bela)
William A. Fiizpalriek (tJamma Pi)
PaulJ. Miller (Beta Omega)
Stephen ti. Hoag (Beta Sigma)
Jerold K. Kiirabensh (Bela Psi)
J Bruce Lauglirey (Gamma Kappa)
John v.. Marion (Psi)
Rohert E. Mailini (Xi)
BiLsilioJ. Mignacca (Bela Epsilon)
Leonard L. Naeger (Gamma Pi)

GregotyR. Nazareth (Mu)
Hugo H. Orlandini (Gamma Pi)

Anlhony Palmieri III (Bela Epsilon)
Johnnv W. Porter (DelUi Beta)
Lawrence E. Salver (Xi)
Michael Ira Smilh (Epsilon)
Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Ela)
Charles H. Wvnn (Gamma Phi)

Paul A Kellogg
Tnn M Kelly
Geroge Mike Kelly
Douglas T. Kemp
Nomian D. Kennedy
John T Kenney
Thomas H Kent
Kiirl K Keller, jr
John B, Key
Edmund E. Keitzer
DaJte 0. Kildsig
Steven R. King
Connie (i. King
Tom F. King
Kennelh W Kirk
Thomas R. Kirk, Jr
Si>encer Klaassen
Paul Klawansky
Nancy Beck Klein
Anne (i Klever
DougliLs F. Kline
Wm. Arlyn Kloesel
Paul S, Knechl

(iregory P. Knighles
Norman IL Kobayashi
Kinberls ] Kochevar
Edward P Kohar
Frederick W. Kohler, jr
(iai"y R Kolling
Wayne Koons
Deborah M. Kopp
J;uie Kosirog-tilowacki
Thomas Koskinen

Clay A, Lee

Jung M. Lee

Eugene C. Lee

Kelley Lee
Robert K. Leedham, Jr
Sleven R. Letevre
Charies J. Lenze
Daniel (i. Leone
Steven M Lerch
PaulJ. LeSage
Charles Lesshafft, J r
lidward J . Levandowski
Mami J. Levenson
Robert R. Lewis
Don F Lewis
Michael l.iciunele
Vincent j. Lindenschmidt
Robert (i. Linger
Kirby A. Linn

Buford r. Lively
Charles W l.lovd
Wilham Ii Lobb

jospeh K Loehle
Douidd W. Longenberger
Frederick S. Long, Jr.
Joseph E. Longo
John II Loomis
Van C. Louie
Lon D. Lowrey
James J. Lucas
Timothy W. Luc:ls

James M Luckett
David I,. Lut/
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Phillip i': Lut/
Louis A, Lu//i

John R, Lvnn
Irish E. Lytle
Trevor D. Glenn. M 1)

John A. MacDon;dtl
M. David MacFarlane

John S. Maciel
Paul \, Magidian
Edward (). Margariiui
Michael W. Magdycz
(ieorge Magnan
Rodger Magnuson
SediA. Maliler
Mark F,. Malioney
David F Maize. Jr.
Michael C. Makoid
Scolt S, Midinowski
Neal F, Maneual
Fnmklin R. Manios

RosarisJ Manniro

DennisJ. Marcucci
Randolph F. Margrave
Arthur F Marinaro
\incenl Marinco

John <;. Marion

Wayne R Marcpiardt
Carii M Marsh
Mitchell i: Marsh
I.onis Martin

Bruce I). Martin
Robert A. Martinez
leriT Martinez
Richard Martinez
Michael A Marx
Kenneth J. Mar/occhi
Cheryl Masiouski
Holly L. Mxson
,\nthouv R Mastrantuone
Andrew Masuuhattista
David I. \Uis/kiewicz
Michael MaUdonis
Robert Matenaer
Calvin R. iMathieson
Carlos Matos
Ron:dd A. Matricaria
I-red Manila

Ion R Mav
Ronidd W.' May
Tom Mayhugh, Sr
Sean R. Mc-Xlister

Larry I). McClure
John E McCoy
Bi"yan McCullougli
Scott McCullough
Diane McDaniehMah
Wm. Michael Mclivoy
Jack 0 Mc(iahey
WilliamJ. .Mclnlyre
Jarni L. Mclntyre
LeoJ. McKenna
Michael J. McKenna
Bernard (i McLain II

Jerry L, McLaughlin
Kam'idaS. McMillan
John C. McNabb
William T. McC^uean
Victoria A McVay
Roland R Medeiros

Raymond M .Medrano
Kenneth G, iMehrle

Byron L. Melendy
.VnlonioJ F de Melo
Paul T Mendyk
David \ Mentele

Phihp J Mersberger
Michael M. Messamore

Kelley I. Messina

Keith MetcaJf
John Metzyer
Jospeh N, Micale
Raymond D- Michael
Kenneth F Michaelis
Headier L. Miesleld
Scott T Miglin
James Migliorisi
James V. Migliorisi
Basiho J. Mignacca
Mary Teresi Milavetz
Michael M. Milks
Rebecca J. Millan
DougliLs P Miller
Rahe A, Miller

Anlhony Brenl Miller
James I). Miller
Scott R. Miller
Walter T Miller
Wavne C. Miller

Anthony Brenl Miller

lack H Mills

Joseph J Mitala
Man Belh Mie/iva
Karen Miodozeuiec
Steve R. Mohr
Michele M. Mokiao
Alfred J Monk
Tern )� Montioss
Donald I.. Moore
Milton Moore
Milton 1), Moore

Joel M. Moore
Steven R Moore
W. Whilaker Moose
Tiiiioihy F'. Morley
|ohn A Morrison

John Morrison

Michelle L. Moureau
Victor Moye
Frnesl Mriuik, Jr
Charies II Muehlbauer
Michael R. Muller
Markus R. Muller
Mark S. Mullis

Molly L, Murphy
Frank Murphy
John F. Muqdiy
Richard Ii. Murray
Melvin B. Musgrove
Jill Myers
Robert j. Nacion
Stephen Naeger
Steven L. Nail
Mike M, Namba

Joseph F Navach
RonadI Lee Nedich

Troy M. Nelson
Wendell L. Nelson
Jennifer L. Nelson
Dennis E. Nettenstrom

Any L. Neumann
David W. Nevvlon

jack Nicholais. Jr.
James Nickell

Doug Niederreiter
Kari A. Nieforth
Keith F. Nolder

Craig R. Norman
David A, Novitsky
Noel 0. Nuessle
Robert A. Nunan
Karla M. Nunnally
Colleen Merrill (iBrien
Charles T. O'Brien
Lauren B, O'Mara
Richard F. ONeal
Fle;inor O'Rangers
Richard A Oberhofer
John F Ochs

PaulJ, Oesterman
Kristen D. Ohlrogge
Bernie R. Olin

I'.rnestj Oliver

Hugo II. Orlandini, Jr
Robert A. Orosco

Timothy C. Orr

Jack E. Orr
Kimberlv Love Ottobre
MichaelR. Ouellette
David A. Padden
Victor A. Padron

Fihppo F Pagano
Charles K. Page
John \. Pagliarini
Ronald .\ Palmer
Harold j Palmer Jr
.'\nlhony Palmieri III
Jospeh Palondia
Michael Palone, III
Paul F Palumbo
Michale Panek
Richard D. Paolelli,Jr
Kiiihleen Paqueile
Fllisll. Parish
Michael I). Parker
(ian R. Parosky
Richard 1 1 Parnsh
Dajiiel L. Parsons
Michael A. Pastrick

Joseph A, Pata
lihuren H. Patel
John M, Patten

Chris Patterson

Jacob B. Patterson
Herbert Patterson
Domdd Ii. Patterson
Marion Q. Patton

Russell 1). Patyk
Vincent Pearson

Craig A. Pedersen

llenri(|ueT. Pedro
Sleven B. Peggs
RonaldJ. Pellegrino
Henry J. Perrong
Marshall Pesciotta
Paula K Pelers

Jason (i. Peterson

Erank A. Pettinato

NgaTT Phan
I'idvvard Li Phelan

PelerJ. Phillips
Robert W. Piavis, Jr.
Robert P. Picone

Robert W, Piepho
Tom Pilger
Keith A, Pinard
Douglas Pisano

Meplieii Plat(tu
Dwavne A. Plender
lirent A Plender
Richard K. Ploude. Jr
Robert I.. Ploussard

Jed Podoloff

Timothy E. Poe
I)on:ild (i, Poe
Bernard Poe
David Poirier

Andy J. Politis
Stan Poncetta
Charies D. Ponte

Johnny Porter
Norman A. Powers

KimberiyJ, Prebay
Charies V. Preuss

James R. Price
Elizabeth Logan Price
Thomas J. DePue
/VndrevvJ. Punz^an
Michael B. Pursel

Jeffrey L. Pykkonen
Philip A. Quasi
Jesse Quinones
Dennis ]. Quinslan
Robert R. Rader
Edward Rahn
Harri.son L, Rainey, Jr.
James Rajnath
Michael I Rajski
Richard N R;uidolph
Raymond R Rantala
Robert P Rapp
Robert A. Rappa
ShelbvW. Rash.Jr
W^ilroy Ratcliff
Chrisann Cornell Rauzi

LouisJ. Ravin
Julia A. Rayniak
Kenneth C. Reardon
Glenn A. Rebber
Richard Reeves
W. Shane Rec-ves
Kim I.. Reighard
Michael Reilly
WilliamJ. Reine
Alan I. Reither
Ron P Remmel
Daniel B Renick
Lynne A. Rhine
Gene Rhoad
ScoU A- Rlioden
Timoihv R. Rice
Mark j' Richards
Ron (i Rickert

Jim Riggins
Robert .M. Riggs
Brenda Rippentrop
Kenneth B. Roberts
Kimberly G. Roberts
Ehzabeth Paige Roberts
Larry W. Robertson
Jesse E. Robertson

Casey Robinson
Edward B Roche
(ilenn C. Rodgers
(ihrisiopher A, Rodowskas, Jr
Kirslen M Rt)gne
Joseph \. Roney
Richard R. Roper
Wilham Rosa
Claude Rose. Jr
S, Alan Rosenbluth
Ron;dd A. Rosich
Ron Rosich

J. Michael Ross
Michael J. Rossi

Kemielh R Rowe

Tony (iuitis Rowlette

(iuy (i. Ruble
I'idvvard M Rudnic
Peler (i, Ruenitz
Patrice Ruona

John Ruona
MarkH. Russell
(iharies O. Rutledge
Sleven L. Ruwoldt
Michael P. Ryan
Stewart I). Ryckman
I'idvvard S. Sabatini
Richard II. Sain
Dominic A. Salimando, Jr
Dean R. Salyer
David W. Sampedro
David H. Sanders
Christen Salteriee
Saundra Saul-Wheat
Robert E Saute

Darin Scheele
Robert R. Scheele
Thomas A. Scheponik
Wilham G. Schlachter. Jr
Michael E. Schmidt
Michael G. Schmidt
Michael S. Schmidt
Deborali A. Schmidt

Roger L. Schnaare
Timolhy A. Schnaare
Lara A. Schneider

RobertJ. Schreiber
llans(;. Schroeder
Paul D. Schroff
David 11. Schuetz
Grant (i. Schuth
Richard M. Schutzenhofer
Terrv L. Schwinghammer
Thomas Sciarra
Brian J. Scott
Larry L. Searle

James II. Seibert
Michael J. Seifert
James Seymour
Michael C. Shannon
Michael Shell
Robert M. Sherr

Roger G. Sherwood
Inga M. Shivers
Ndeshi N. Shiyandja
David F. Shubert

Stephen P Shuda
Richard B. Shuler
Robert F. Siegel
LisaJ. Siergey
Jeffrey Sigier
Michael L. Simeone
David C. Simpson
Kam Chun Sin
R. Barry Sirard
Lane M, Skalberg
John T SkhaJ

(ihnsuipherj Smalley
William Li. Smith
Pierre F Smit
David M. Smith
TimolhyJ Smith
Frank H Smith

(iary II Smidi

Raymond S. Smith
Charles K. Smith
William F. Smith
Christi A. Smith
Thomas J Smith
Wavni' P Smith
Kirslen Miller Smith
Elizabeth T Smith
Robert F Smith

Jason (i Snnlh

Jeremiah M Smilh
William R, Smilh
Peler R. Smith

Mickey C, Smidi
Thomas F Smilh
W. Thomas Smith. Jr.
Jack 1) Smiule
Ronald W Smolen

Joseph N. Smoley
Robert C. Smullens
Thonuis Milton Snider

Ron;ddJ. Snow
Sherrie L. Snyder
Russell R. Sobotta
Peter W. Somenille. Jr.
John G- Sorensen
Mark A, Sorenson
Cassajidra K, Soukup

Sleven J, Soukup
W. David Spence
(ilen J. Sperandio
Andrew Spiegel
Scott R, Splichal
(ieorge R. Sprallo
Peler J. Stahl
Jean M. Slargvaggi
Michael P Stanaggi
Michael E, Stebler. Jr
'lyrone L, Steen
Michael Steffens
Barry Siegall
Joseph M. Stelzer. Jr.
Willard A. Stephens
Christine A. (West) Stever
James E Sliver
Fred J. Stock
Jennifer Sloffel
Norman J, Strohsahl
FrankJ Stroker Jr
Pamela Sturm-Jeffries
Denis Chi-Han Su

MarkJ. Sugarman
Joseph B. Sullivan
Kent Summers
Thomas A. Swendenburg
Kevin R. Sweeney
Randy B. Swonder
Kenneth J. Sylvester
Edward Sypniewski, Jr.
Roy M. Takeuchi
Adam J. Talbot
Matlhew W, Talbot

James E. Tallman

Bryan Tarman
Leo G. Tate

Gregg Taylor
Jason Taylor
Dudley H Taylor, Jr.
Debbie IF Teague
Paige Tedesco
W. Brian TeUe
Gregory M Tencz^ar

Clenny Terrell
Martha Gray Thalheimer
C. Palrick Tharp
John C. Thatcher

John C. Thomas
Michael G. Thomas
Scot D Thomasson
E. Alan Thompson
D. Charles Thompson
Mark W. Thompson
Tommy Thompson
Tormajne T Thompson
Jack \. Thonison. II
Joel C. Thornbury
Lane Thomton
Frederick L. Tieman

WilliamJ. Tillman
Richard A. Timmons

PaulJ. Tivis
Randy Todd

Julie Tornga
Leonard R. Torres
Darren Totty
.\ndrevv N. Tramontozzi

-\nthonyJ. Trask
Louis A. Traverso
Martin G. Van Trieste
Carl E. Trinca
James A. Trovato

James W. Truitt
Cariton E, lYimer

James E. IXinier

Douglas Uirner
Paul A. TVler
Martin Ulan

Raymond F iJrich
Theodore Wayne Lndenvood
David E. Lrban
Duane F Vad
Deberidi S. VanDenburgh
John T Vandevoort
Frank L. Varanko
Donna B Van \ark
John J. \;csko
Kent Veil's

Stephen J. Verdolino
Gary D. Viall
John D. Viglione
Alfred F Viktor
Ronald P Villamaria

James J. Vizzoni
Eugene L. Vykukid
KeiUi A, Wagner
Laura A. Wagner

Kevin R Waite

Wayne Walls
Donald Ii Walters
Uonard A. Warholic

Sammy 1). Warman

Suz.amie Waters

John W. Watson

James Kristopher Walson

Leroy (i. Weaver
Uwrence C. Weaver
Winton A. Webb
Kennelh 0. Wedul

lidvvardj. Wegele
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Donald H Williams
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Marcus Wilson

James P Wilson
Steven D. Wilson
Ronald WilLse
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Robert G Wing
Kevin N Winicki
Thomas E. Winningham
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Robert Bnan Wolfe
Mark A Wolford
Rodnev Wong
Chns A. Woo
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Richard A. Wbodfin HI
David Bruce Woods
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Gordon A Womi

John T. Worobey
Tom Wortli
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Dimiel \ Wright
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J. Richard Wuesl
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David A Wyman
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Dennis E. Yeingst
John J Yorkin
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Gary Zimmerman
John E. Zitzmann III
Richard Zunker
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The Final Word

nr\ nn

Entering the holiday season,
my thoughts turn to tradition.
The wav we celebrate laiiiilv, friends ;iiul
events. I think about the changes in traditidii
and whether these changes hiip:ict ii|i(iii its

true iiteiiniiig.
As youngsters growing iij) in Niinticoke.

Penn.. Thanksgiving l);iv w;is alwavs a dav
looked lonviiril lo with gre;tt anticipation by
mv bnilher ;ind myself. While we enjoyed the
tiirkev dav rivalry between our high school
football team ami that of a neighboring town

with our dad and the other "men folk". Mom
was busy preparing the succulent feast to be

enjoyed by uncles, aunts, cousins, extended

family and friends. We came to understand
the real reason for the celebration and were

encouraged to always be thankful for our many
blessings. Through the years, changes were intro-

dnccd-some voluntarily, some involuntariiyi high
school football became a thing of the pa.st and with
the passing of time, some of the original parliciii:tnts
went to their eternal reward while others went to

school, married and began families of their own

with their own traditions. Today. Thanksgiving Day is

somewhat quieter because of the changes in the way
we celebrate, but the meaning of the day remains

the same

Next on the holiday agenda vvas Christmas and

being from a Roman Catholic family of Pohsh ances-

tn, the tr:tdilion centered on the Christmas F,\e meal
or Wigiliii (Vigilia). The meatless me;tl consisting of
nine or 1 1 different dishes vvas eaten by the immedi
ate familv at sundown with ;m extra place set for "a

special guest". ,\t the beginning of the meal. Dad

passed around the Christmas Wafer (optatek) to

each family member and then broke the Wafer first
with Mont and then with the oldest son (me) and
then with my brother Mom followed suit as did my
brother and I. Each of us exchanged greetings of the
season with best wishes for a healthy, hajipy .New-

Year We were reminded of the love and support
available in the family and the strength derived bom

the "unseen gtiest." We became more aware of the

needy in our nation ;ind in the wdild, :tiid pledged
to do a little more.

/Vfter the meal vvas completed, gills were

exchanged among the family ;tnd after some "good
ies" with our aunt, uncle, cousin and her family, it
vvas tiiTie for midnight mass, (complete with

Christinas carols) to celebr;ite the "reason for the

Paul Ililler

sciison". Miiss Intving been

compk'led bidiiglil ;i lew
hours of sliiil-eve ;iiid then
it w;is luim i<. kielbitsi lime
with homemade breads,
cookies, etc. (Polish peo
ple like to eat!) The stereo

was stacked with albums
and songs of the season

filled the rootn. Dinner was

at our aunt's, and visits to

olher lamily members ami
friends continued through
Januai7 6.
This tradition also met

with some alterations. My
brother married a fine Irish

lass and with the birth of their children and their
relocation to .New Hampshire. Wigilia is now cele
brated "up north." Years ago. Dad bestowed upon

my brother the title "head of the household
'

and he
now inititates the breaking of the Christm;ts Wafer.

Si//.ling radiators have given way to a crackling fire

place and midnight mass is celebrated at 6i()() p.m.
(^hristiiuts rve. Presents are exchanged Christmas

morning and telephone calls made over the many
miles. Did the alterations change the meaning
behind the tnidition? I don't think so.

Even nation, even culture, everv faith contmiinitv

has special holidays with special traditions which
have meiining to the |i;trlici|iants. Time ;tiid circum

stance mav alter the window dressing, but the sub
stance remains constant.
As members of an extended faiuih. i.e.. Kappa Psi,

we too have traditions. I am proud to know that our

Chapters and Provinces as well as individual broth
ers are involved in food drives, visits to nursing
homes and childrens' hospitals at various times

through out the year These are fine examples of

recognizing the dignity of each huiuan being and of

being concerned enough to try to m;tke a difference.
Anylime we do this, we give real meaning to that tra
dition and that tradition becomes worthwhile.
Here's hoping all our traditions fit that categoiy If
not, niiiybe some alterations ;tre in order!
Best wishes for a wonderful holiday season!

Fraternally,

Paul
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